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PAMPA — Mosquito fog
ging begins anew -  weather 
permitting -  Friday, city offi
cials said today.

Officials expect spraying to 
take a week. The chemical 
Malathion -  generally con
sidered safe for human and 
animal life -  will be used.

The city Parks Department 
also offers tips for controling 
the mosquito population 
around one's home;

• Keep grass mowed short. 
Mosquitoes like to hide and 
breed in tall grass.

• Standing water should be 
drained.

• Containers such as cans 
or tires that might hold water 
should be removed from 
one's yard.

Citizens should be espe
cially careful during times 
when mosquitoes are most 
active -  30 minutes before 
sunset, 30 minutes after sun
rise and any time they are 
disturbed.

Ihe Parks Department rec
ommends that pedestrians, 
bicycle riders and vehicles 
refrain from following the
mosquito fogging truck too 

>sel\closely due to the concentra
tion of insecticide fumes.

Those who do not want to 
have their neighborhood 
sprayed and have not already 
called this year with their 
request should call the Parks 
IX'partment at 669-5770.

PAMPA — A Mesquite 
man charged with escape 
from the Rufe Jordan Unit 
has been returned to Gray 
County jail following his 
July 19 capture in New 
Mexico.

Michael Preston Copeland, 
39, was indicted July 22 fol
lowing his July 17 escape 
from a work detail at Lefors 
School. Copeland drove 
away from his maintenance 
assignment at the school in a 
Lefors Independent School 
District car. He was captured 
July 19 near Albuquerque, 
N.M.

Copeland's bond on the 
escape cTiarge is $10,000. His 
arraignment is set for 9 a.m. 
Aug. 14 in the third floor 
courtroom of Gray County 
Courthouse.

By The Associated Press

No ticket correctly matched 
all six numbers drawn
Wednesday night for the 

•kltwice-wee kly l.otto Texas 
game, state lottery officials 
said.

The ticket was worth an 
estimated $8 million.

The numbers drawn 
Wednesday night from a field 
of 50 were: 2, 3, 9, 16, 40 and 
43.

There were 114 tickets sold 
with five of the six numbers, 
with each ticket worth $1,460.

Satu;day night's drawing 
will be worth an estimated 
$12 million.
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Fugitive shoots himself 
after standoff with police
From Staff and Wire reports I ga 

tint
PERRYTON -  A fugitive from 

Wisconsin fatally shot himself at a 
remote Panhandle crossroads, 
ending a nearly four-hour pt)lice 
standoff Wednesday aftemix)n.

Ronald John Kohl, 30, of Chili, 
Wis , died about 40 minuU-i after
♦̂ he 4:13 p.m. shooting at ilie inlei-
section of Texas 23 and U S. 83, 
about 40 miles southeast of 
Perryton in the far northeastern 
Panhandle.

He was dead on arrival at 
Hemphill County Hospital in 
nearby Canadian, officials said.

Kohl was a fugitive from the 
Green Bay Corrtvtional Center in 
Green Bay, Wis., where he was 
serv'ing a 10-year sentence for bur
glary and forgery, Ochiltree 
County dispatcher Lupe 
Cenicems said.

Wisconsin authorities were 
unable to confirm that report 
Wednesday night. The Depart
ment of Corrections did not 
immediately return a message left 
by The Associated Press.

The series of events began 
Tuesday when Kohl told a manag
er at a county-owned restaurant at 
Lake Fryer a branch had fallen on 
his van and damaged it. When she 
told the van's driver that she had 
reported the incident to the 
Ochiltree County Sheriff's office, 
he asked the manager to call back 
and tell them not to come, 
Ochiltree» County Sheriff Jih* 
Hataway said UxJay.

Chief Deputy Bobby Kyle went 
to the lake the next morning, 
though, to cht*ck on the situation.

identified his girlfriend as his wife.
When Kyle confirmed that was 

a fake name. Kohl told the deputy 
he and his girlfriend were running 
from her husband He then gave 
Kyle his correct name.

Kt)hl's name was not tagged as 
wanted in the dispatcher's ct>m- 
puter, Hdiaway said, Dut ne added 
that the dispatcher noticed Kohl 
had bei‘n in prison but no rt*least* 
date was listed.

She called the Wisconsin 
Department of Corrections, who 
confirmed that Kohl had escaped 
from some sort of house arn*st for 
two 10-year sentences for bur
glary, Hataway said.

When Kyle again confronted 
Kohl, the fugitive tcnik off at a 
rapid rate of speed and lt>d officers 
on a 30-mile chase.

Deputies and state troopers 
chased the van through Ochiltrtv 
and Lipscomb counties at speeds 
reaching 90 mph, before officers 
shot out the van's two tin's.

Hataway said Kohl continued 
driving at a high rate of speed, 
throwing off the rubber n*mains of 
his two right tin's.

Lipscomb County Chief IX'puty 
T.L. Floyd then shot out Kohl's 
radiator, foning him to stop the 
vehicle.

Hataway said lX?partment of 
Public f>afet\' Trooper David 
Smith was able to convince Kohl 
to n'lease his girlfriend's two chil- 
dn*n. Kohl then told his girlfriend 
to leave the van as well.

Officers negotiated with Kohl 
for over thn*e hours, Hataway 
said. Ktihl "almost came out sev-

eral times but always went back 
in," the sheriff said.

"It was so frustrating to see it 
nearly succeded, then it not suc
ceed," Hataway said.

Kohl n'peatedly told officers he 
was afraid they would beat him 
up or shoot him. He also 
expressed fear that hr would be 
sent back to prison.

Lipscomb County Sheriff Calvin 
Babitzke and Deputy Floyd were 
able to convince him to sc-t his gun 
down for a time, then tried to pull 
him out the window. Kohl bmke 
fn*e, though, and again grabbed 
his gun.

The officers retreated to the back 
of the van to get out of Kohl's 
range and threatened to use mace 
on Kohl

Kohl begged them not to but 
still wouldn't come out, 1 lataway 
said.

Officers then opened the van's 
back d(Kir, leaving Floyd face-to- 
face with Kohl. The fugitive 
wheelc'd around and aimtxJ his 
gun toward Floyd. The depu 
took one shot and missei 
1 lataway said.

Immediately, though. Kohl 
turned his gun on himself and 
fin'd, Hataway said.

Kohl's girlfriend, Vicki Lynn 
Harding, 31, of Marshfield, Wis., 
was Kohl's girlfriend,. Ms. 
Ceniceros said. She was charged 
with second-degree felondy hin
dering an amt'st and is in custcxly 
in Ochiltree County Jail. She is 
being held on a $10,000 bond.

Neither she nor her two daugh
ters, ages 3 and 5, were injured, 
officials said.

S'Cl/

Storm brings 3.58 inches of rain to Lefors
Gully washer might be an 

understatement for Ix'fors last 
night.

The city received 3.58 inches as 
of 7 a.m. texiay, according to the 
National Weather Service, and 
the city continued to receive 
mort' rain this morning.

City Superintendent Mark 
Kimbley said that a few roads 
wen' washed out and some wen» 
covered in water this morning.

"We are definitely going to 
have to do some work on all the

dirt road.s," Kimbley said.
Other area towns received 

smaller amounts of rain, with 
Pampa receiving 1.04 inches, 
Miami with 1.Z5, Panhandle with 
1.27 and Mclx'an with 0.5 inch.

The latest rain brings Pampa's 
year-to-date total to approxi
mately 14.75 inches.

Southwestern Public Service 
foreman Bill Rash said that there 
were several power outages here 
in Pampa and two poles down.

"Most of the power problems

we had were because of an acci
dent on Kingsmill, but there 
were some outages caused by 
lightning and blown fuses," 
Rash said.

Tonight's forecast calls for a 30 
percent chance of more rain, 
with a low near 65.

Wednesday night's storm was 
caused by a cold front that 
pushed south of the area yester
day, and most of the moisture is 
from Pacific coast systems, 
according to NWS.

Pampan serving as GOP delegate
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

Delegate to the national 
Republican convention Carolyn 
Stroud left today for San Diego 
to take her seat among 123 
Texans committed to presiden
tial candidate Bob Dole.

Stroud, vice chairman of Gray 
County Republican Party, joins 
Benona Love, Amarillo, and 
George Clay, Wichita Falls, as a 
convention delegate represent
ing the 13th Congressional dis
trict.

"1 feel real honored and real 
thankful I was picked," Stroud 
said.

Delegates art' uncommitted for 
vice presidential candidates.

She personally prefers Rep. 
John Kasick of Ohio as Dole's 
running mate, but believes more 
likely choices are Gov. John 
Angler of Michigan or Gov. 
Tommy Thompson of Wisconsin.

Her other responsibilities 
include adoption of the GOP 
platform.

"The issues ... I think (the lib
eral media and think tanks) have 
Overblown the abortion issue. 
The abortion issue has been in 
the Republican platform since 
1976. Why do we want to change 
something that's working? The 
conservative mdvement will 
unify the party if the liberal 
media will leave it alone," she 
said.

One of the most important 
issues of the next four years is 
selection of Supreme Court jus
tices, Stroud said.
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(Pampa Nawa photo by CMp Chawdtar)

Ed and Carolyn Stroud loft today for tho GOP national 
convention In San Diego. Mrs. Stroud represents the 13th 
Congressional District. Her hat and shirt were made by 
friends for her to wear at the convention.

Stroud expects a Clinton re- 
election to signal a furtherance 
of the liberal agenda, she said.ager

'In 1992 (Clinton) made a
statement in a speech he was 
tired of people telling him what
family values were ... During his 
three years in office, he's a con
servative. I believe the American 
people are going to have their 
eyes opened what their free
doms are to be protected," 
Stroud said.

Stroud, a lifelong Republican, 
said she began GOP activism in 
1987 with the candidacy of 
Virginia televangelist Pat 
Robertson.

"Because I could see where the 
country was going," she said.

The delegate is a member of 
the Christian Coalition now the 
target of a Federal Election 
Commission suit alleging viola
tion of federal election laws for 
partisan activities.

"If it's wrong it needs to be 
exposed. 1 don't want to slam 
Christian Coalition. That's does
n't mean everything about them 
is wron^" Stroud s m .

Stroud is travding with her 
husband, Ed Stroud.

Convention activities begin 
Sunday with the official openuig 
on Monday.
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U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm refers to charts detailing the 
amount spent on welfare, his Idea of welfare reform and 
his plan to keep convicted drug felons from receiv ing wet* - 
fare benefits.

Sen. Phil Gramm 
provides details 
of welfare reform
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

United States Senator Phil 
Gramm expects President Bill 
Clinton on Friday to sign a com
prehensive welfare reform bill 
which will, among other things, 
eliminate cash Aid to Families 
with Dependent Children and 
food stamp eligibility to convict
ed drug felons.

Gramm, visiting Pampa 
Wednesday evening during 
heavy rain, told the 50-plus 
attendees at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium the bill, passed by 
both houses and awaiting 
Clinton's signature, is "the most 
comprehensive welfare change 
in the last 50 years.'

"If you add up every penny 
nasince 1930 ... we have spent $5.2 

trillion trying to help the poor 
people of America," said 
Gramm.

He equated that with the total 
value of plant and equipment, 
farms, factories and homes in 
the United States.

The first welfare families had 
two parents, he said.

"Today virtually no welfare 
family has two parents," 
Gramm explained.

He expects the national 
debate to continue for the next 
year while the program is 
inmlemented.

'The welfare reform bill aims

rt'cipients to help themselves.
"Our idea is to have a simple 

idea of standards and let the 
states run the program," 
Gramm said.

Current benefits provided to 
illegal aliens are illegal now, 
Gramm said.

"I don't think this bill is per
fect, but it is a step in the right 
direction," Gramm said.

Rancher Janet Howell 
applauded the new provisions 
because of her experience trying 
to hire workers and being told 
they couldn't work because they 
would lose welfare.

"The fact the people that are 
able bodied that can work will 
be allowed to work," she said. 
"They've got to have pride ... 
When you lose pride in youi- 
self, that’s it."

Another attendee, brand 
inspector Kelly Rushing, also 
praised the efforts.

'I think it is a positive step. 
Id IThe public should not have to 

support drug abusers through 
both ends - the penal system 
and the welfare system," he 
said.

Jim Douglas described him
self as a Republican since Harry 
Truman.

"There should be more of it 
(welffue reform) and quicker," 
Douglas said.

Douglas said he and three sib-

to utilize family and work to get 
people off welfare rolls.

"For 60 years in welfare there

lings were raised by their father, 
widower, during

Depres
"We

are two things we never tried," 
Gramm said.

The bill specifically denies 
AFDC and food stamps for drug 
convictions after tne bill is 
enacted. It requires recipients to 
work, be enrolled in a training 
program or provide community 
service in exchange for benefits. 
Receipt of benefits for the able 
bodied is limited to five years.

The bill does not deprive chil
dren of aid, but reduces a fami
ly's aid by the proportional 
amount the felon would receive, 
he explaiited.

The bill, he said, sets stan
dards of behavior and requires

a wiaower, aunng ^ e  
ression.

lived without welfare,"
he said.

Gramm said the bill does not 
apply to Women's, Infants and 
Chdidren's federal feeding pro
grams or Medicaid.

According ^  Gramm, there 
are five key elements to the 
plan:

• Worii requiremant.
• Ufetime cap.
• No benefits to convicted* 

drug felons.
• Maximum'state fiexibility 

th r o i^  block mants.
• Removal of welfare magptet

-  require sponsors to awdat 
immigrants who fall on hard 
times. i ^'
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow Police report

H ARVEY, Vera — 4 p.m., Carnnichael- 
W hatley Colonial Chapel, Pampa.

Obituaries
RUDOLPH LAVAUGHN 'JU N IO R'JEN KIN S

Rudtilph Lavau^hn "Junior" jenkinh, 47, oi 
Psmpa, died Wt^nenday, Aug. 7, 19V6, at 
Amarillo Services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday in 
the Carmithael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
the Rev Tivuker Haynes, pastor of the United 
Methodist C'hunh of Mclean, officiating. Burial 
will be in Memorial (.ardens Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directurs of Pampa

Mr. Jenkins was born June 2, 1V4V, at Memphis, 
Texas He had been a lifelong Pampa resident. He 
married Terry (Garrison on July 19, 1996, at 
Pampa He was a member of the Royal Order of 
the MtKise i l  .tHS

He was preieifed in death by his mother. 
Bobble Jenkins, on Nov "to, 19KH.

Survivors im linle his wife, lerry, of the home, 
a stepdaughter, Man y Hink of Pampa; a stepson, 
Tim Miller of Pampa, his father, RiKiolph "Rudy" 
Jenkins of I’ampa, a brother, Ronnie Jenkins of 
Pampa, five step-grandi hildivn; and numerous 
aunts and uncles.

The family will be at 112 N. Wells and .11.1 
Perry in I’ampa
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f’ampa Pol I u-paitme. .1 reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour periixl 
which endi*d at 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 7
Theft of a SliSO double barrel shot gun and 

$2,(XX) ca.sh >vas reported in the 1900 blcKk of 
North Banks.

Two checks totaling $193 were reported forged 
at First Bank Southwest and occurred betwt*en 9 
and 10 a m Wednesday.

National Bank of Commerce reported forgery 
on savings account withdrawals totaling $27.S 
which occurred July 10.

Two episodes of .sexual assault on children 
were reported by IX*t Connie Lxxrkridge. The vic
tims were 8 ana 11 year old boys. They received 
no injuries. A 11-year-old boy was taken into cus
tody by juvenile authorities. The of^nses 
(Kcurred in Pampa over a period of time.

Theft of a Mt>ntgomery Ward air conditioner 
valued at $400 was reported in the 700 bIcKk of 
West Buckler between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
Wednesday.

Criminal trespass of a habitation was repi 
in the 6(K) bUnk of North Dwight at 7 
Wednesday.

A 23-year-old man « ‘ported aggravated assault 
m the 100 block of South Starkweather at 10:40 
p m . Wednesday I fe sirffered a half-inch cut with 
a piKket knife to the left index finger and told

olice one of the four attackers displayed a small
andgun.

THURSDAY, Aug. 8
A 26-year-old woman reported assapit with 

injury in the 300 bliK'k of Fast Brown which 
incurred at 12:01 a.m. Thursday. She suffered a 
swollen right eye. The woman was treated and 
released from Columbia Medical Center.

A 67-year-oUi man reported assault in the 800 
block of North Nelson at 12:40 a m Thursday.

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, Aug. 7

Mario Isidro I’ortillo, .32, 817 locust, was 
am*sted at Cray County Sheriff's Office on two 
capias pro fine warrants.

Jeremy Lyn E vans, 432 Hill, was arrested at 
Starkweather and Foster, on two warrants alleg
ing running a slop sign and failure to appear. 
Fines total $242

>orted
p.m.

Sheriff's Office

Am bulance
Rurai/Metro repirrted the following calls dur

ing the 24-huur penud ending at 7 a.m. today.
WEDNESDAY, Aug. 7

9.34 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 17(K) bliKk of East Harvester on a possible 
injury. No patient was transported.

THURSDAY, Aug. 8
12:4.S a m. -  A mobile ICU unit rt‘sponded to 

the .300 bIcK'k of Brown on a trauma and trans
ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

3:.l6 a m -  A mobile ICU unit a*sponded to 
eight miles west of Pampa on Highway 60 on a 
trauma and tran,sportt*d one patient to Columbia 
Medical Center

Ciray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour peri
od which ended at 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 7
Criminal trespass was reported in the 300 bliKk 

lloi

Fires

of West McCullough.
Triangle Well Service reported theft on South 

I’rice Road.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 7
Morris Morgan Johnson, 48, 1433 Williston, 

was arrested on a charge of criminal trespass. He 
was released on bond.

Thea*shia Denevelyn Prix:lor, 32, Dallas, was 
arrested on a grand jury indictment alleging 
forgery of a financial instrument. Her bond is 
$2,.S0().

Rhonda l.ynn Reiser, 27, 1120 Sierra, was arrest
ed on a bench warrant.

Michael Preston Copeland, .39, Mesquite, was

The I’ampa Fire IX’partment a*jx>rted the fol
lowing calls dunng the 24-hour penod ending at 
7 a.m todav

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 7
7:35 p m - Twc) units and seven personnel 

responded to 1002 S Hobart on a smoke scare 
8.01 p m -  C>ne unit and two personnel 

responded to the alley (*f the 300 blix k of C hristv 
or a good mtent call *

8:15 pm  -  One unit and four personnel 
responded to. the ITIX) block of l ast 1 larvc*sfer on 
a motor vehKle accident

arrestc'd on a grand jury indictment alleging 
\a i;c-sc ape His bond is $1(),(KK).

Accidents

Calendar of events

I’ampa Police IX'partment reportc'd the follow
ing accident in the 24-hour period which ended 
at 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 7
9:05 p m - An unknown vehicle was in colli

sion with a lc‘gally parked 1985 lord pickup 
owned by Michael 1 Ar/ola, 1812 N. Russell, in 
the 18(K) blin k of North Russell. TTie vehicle fled 
the scene

BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK 
A bkxxi previure chcs k and blixnf sugar tests 

offrred frc»m 1010 a m to 1 p  m each Friday in 
rhu Rid Cross office, 108 N Russc-ll A donation 
IS accepted to einer exfx-nses

Emergency numbers
Ambulance .......
Fire ....................
Police (c-mergeney )........
Police (non emergency).

.......... 911

.......... 911
.......... 9 1 1
669-!S7(K)

NASA pushes for exploration of Mars
VNASHIM.K >S (AP) -  Flec - 

tnfied bs res»-arch suggesting 
that Mars rrwac orve have har
bored life, A.'nerica s space 
agency »  geanng up for a sc len- 
hfic a.ssau)t or th»- red planc-t and 
mviUng the world to help out 

 ̂ tXiniel Cokiir. who ht-ads the 
Ndborvii .AerorautKs arxJ Space 
AdminLstrahor. « kJ Wednesdav 
he was callmg on the ir-temahonal 
science commurrifv h > ' «der sugges
tions and guktance ke a 'robust 
pnigram of exploration ' of Vlars 

Two American spacecraft, a 
lander and an oi^iter, were 
planned for launch thts fall, and 
Ckildin said eight more cTaft - 
two everv other vear -  will nxk- 
et towarci Mars within a decacie 

It 15 too late to mixJifv hard
ware on the spacecratt to be 
launched this year, but (ioldin 
said the later missions could be 
revised to take into account the 
new Mars data

President Clmton on Wednes
day said be would hold a space 
summit in November to "discuss 
how America should pursue 
.answers" to questions pmmpted 
!by the Mars research, and Ckildm 
•aid the ccinference would 
include international scientists 

"I intend the wcvld space lead-

ership to work with us on this," 
( iC'Idin said

The announcement that thc-re 
was evideme of earlv lifi‘ on 
Mars sent an energi/ing )olt 
thn>ugh the govemmc'nt and sci- 
c'ntific community

Dr Neal l.ane of the National 
Science foundation viid the* new 
evicfence "reignites the excite
ment of discovery and piontsT- 
mg spirit which motivatc-s all sci- 
cTice

C arl Sagan, the C ornell 
LnivcTsitv scientist most closely 
linfked m the popular mind with 
the s«*drch for extraterrestrials, 
called the «-search "the most 
provocative and evexative picxe 
of evidence for life beyond 
Earth "

He said if the results are 
pnwen "it could be a turning 
point in human history "

Louis D Fnedman, dinxtor of 
the Planetary S«x:iety, said impli- 
cahons of the Mars ««suits "reach 
beyond science to all aspects of 
human life "

"For all our hi.storv, we have 
wondered if life forms are possi
ble on other worlds," he said 
"Now, for the first time, we have 
scientific evidence to begin to 
answer this queshon."

Flash floods
kill 63, injure 
180 in Spain

RIF.se AS, Sp;> ' ' P > -  Flash 
.1UCX4 sent row s  ano mud tear-
ing through a packed campsite in 
the Pyrenees Mountains between 
France and Spain, killing as 
many as 63 people and sweeping 
away trees, cars and furniture.

Some 180 people were injured 
in the torrent of water, rocks and 
mud, officials said today.

Police said 650 people, mostly 
Spaniards, had bixm staying at 
the Virgen de Las Nieves camp 
on the outskirts of this tiny 
mountain town 15 miles from the 
French border. About 100 people 
were missing.

Hundreds of divers, firefight
ers and other rescue workers 
backed by helicopter teams and 
army mountain units moved into 
the area as dawn broke to search 
for survivors.

Prime Minister Jose Maria 
Aznar, on a tour of the site, said 
62 or 63 people had died.

Focal officials and police, how
ever, reported a lower death toll.

By afternoon, 56 bodies had 
been recovered, said Jose Manuel 
Guiu, spokesman for the regional
government of Aragon. The dead 
included six children, Spanish
national radio and the EFE news 
agency reported.

"I ran to try to help a girl. But a 
time comes when it's either you 
or th em " survivor Antonio 
Espinos<i .old national television 
from hia hospital bed. "I got out 
alive, but 1 don't know what hap
pened to the girl."

The flooding began Wednes
day evening as heavy rain quick
ly turned torrential, moving 
rcKks and forming rivers of mud. 
Tcxlay, the camp Icxiked like a 
battlefield strewn with cars, 
campers and uprooted trees. 
Television pictures showed the 
hand of a buried person gripping 
the branch of a tree.

Guiu said the camp site had lit
erally been washM away. One 
b(xly had been found 10 miles 
from the area.

The floodirtg washed recre
ational vehicles, tents, trees and 
pieces of furniture hundreds of 
yards from the site, Aragon 
regional president Santiago 
Lan/.uela told national radio.

"It's  been a terrible, tragic 
night," he said. "There's nothing 
else one can say."

Dozens of people were evacu
ated and put up in hotels, police 
stations and private homes in the 
area.

Many tourists from Britain, the 
Netherlands, Germany and 
France were among the campers 
at Virgen de Nieves, located 
between two Pyrenees Mountain 
ravines at an altitude of 2,800 
feet.

NeighboitioixJ Watch program

(ParnfM Nm m  photo by TNtanto Franks)

Mayor Bob Neslage and CpI. Donny Brown of the crime 
prevention program display the signed proclamation for the 
Neighborhood Watch and H E A T programs. H E A T stands 
for Help End Auto Theft and is a program for citizens to reg
ister their vehicles with the jx>llce department. Many partic
ipants in the Neighborhood Watch program in Pamjja held 
block parties Tuesday night as part of ^ e  annual Night Out 
event. For more information on the two programs, contact 
CpI. Brown at the Pampa Police Department.

Dump site residents feel 
left out in nuclear debate

SIERRA BLANCA, Texas (AP) 
-  Maria Ramirez feels her future
is spinning out of her control. She 
hao no say in the state's decision
to target her town for a radioac
tive dump and now that she can 
speak, she finds her voice being 
lost.

Ramirez attended a state hear
ing to solicit comment on the pro-

f)osed Sierr,a Blanca dump, but 
ike other town residents she was 

frustrated that outsiders domi
nated the debate as they have 
always seemed to.

"It upsets me a loL" she said 
from the back of a gym packed 
with people waiting to address 
state officials. " ! mean, this is our 
community."

The hearing, which entered its

officials from surroimding Com
munities and from Mexico 
attacking the dump as a poten
tial threat to the environment 
and welfare of residents in the
region.

TTiey were followed by anti
nuke activists, outside doctors
and experts favoring the site and 
local officials urging state author-

>ng,
second day Wednesday, is part of

foithe licensing procedure for the 
dump.

Two state administrative law 
judges will use the public com
ments, along with testimony 
from later hearings, to arrive at 
a recommendation on whether 
the facility should receive a 
license.

The Texas Natural Resource 
Conservation Commission will 
then cast a final vote.

The prtKeedings opened with

ities to consider scientific evi
dence over the emotional pleas of 
opponents.

Austin-based environmental
ists even led a march through the 
town.

Every now and then a resident, 
sometimes wearing a red ribbon 
proclaiming "I live in Sierra 
Blanca," would get up and 
address the hearings officers. But 
they were few.

"I resent it (the heavy outside 
involvement). I certainly do," 
said steel cutter George Porter, 
who believes the facility will be a 
boon to the community.

Even though she was on a dif
ferent side' of the issue, Ramirez 
agreed that  ̂residents should
have bigger role.

'I think if the community willzcome out, that will help us 
more," she said. "I think we need 
to fight it together."

Weather focus ly cloudy with a chance of show- 
tht

LOCAL FORECAST
Partly cloudy tonight with a 

low near 65 and variable winds 
5-10 mph. A 30 percent chance 
of showers and thunderstorms.
Friday, partly sunny w itlf a 

tnt

A NASA-back»‘d team formally 
presented what it uinsidered to 
be evidence of am lenl microbial 
life on Mars at a news conference 
Wednesday.

[3avid McKay of the Johnson 
Space Center, leader of the 
researcii team, Siiid minute gold 
en-tolored partules inside a 
meteorite from Mars harbored 
chemical and organic evidence 
that bacteria-sized organisms 
lived and thrived on the red 
planet 3 6 billion years ago

T he n*sedrch«*rs also found tiny 
sausage-shaped particles that 
McKay said he was interpreting 
as fossilized microbes because, 
though smaller, they resemble 
ancient bacteria found in Earth 
nx'ks

All this evidence, gathered 
from tests on particles a billionth 
the size of a pinhead, McKay 
said, suggests "the simplest 
explanation is that they are the 
remains of early Martian life."

When a full-scale search for life 
on Mars is mounted, sci€mhsts 
say the best place to Icxik will be 
below the surface in permafrost 
or in the polar ice caps. McKay 
said there could even be under- 
gniund water systems harboring 
life

high in the mid 80s and south
east winds to 15 mph. A 30 per
cent chance of rain. 
Wednesday's high was 89; the 
overnight low was 64. Pampa 
received 1.04 inch of moisture 
in the 24-hour pericxi ending at 
6 a.m. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly cloudy south, 
partly cloudy north. A chance of 
thunderstorms. Lows 60 to 65. 
Friday, partly cloudy with a 
chance of thunderstorms. Highs 
80 to 87. South Plains: Tonijjht, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
in the 60s. Friday, partly to most-

ers or thunderstorms. Highs in 
low to mid 80s.

North Texas Tonight and 
Friday, mostly cloudy west and 
central. Partly cloudy east. 
Widely scattered thunderstorms 
area wide. Lows 68 north to 73 
south. Highs 88 to 92.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, part
ly cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
in mid 70s. Friday, brief morning
clouds becoming partly cloudy 
with a chance of showers or
thunderstorms. Highs in upper 
90s. Upper Coast: Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
in mid 70s inland to low 80s 
coast. Friday, partly cloudy with 
a chance of showers or thunder
storms. Highs in low to mid 90s. 
Coastal Bend and Rio Grande 
Plains: Tonight, partly cloudy. 
Lows in mid to upper 70s.

Friday, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers or thun
derstorms. Highs near 90 coast 
to mid 90s inland, near 103 Rio 
Grande plains.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, mostly 

cloudy west and partly cloudy 
east with scattered thunder
storms, mainly across the north
west half during the evening. 
Lows 40s and 50s mountains and 
north with 60s lower elevations 
central and south. Friday, partly 
cloudy with scattered afternoon 
and nighttime thunderstorms. 
Highs 60s and 70s mountaii^ 
and northeast with 80s else
where.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, a chance 
of showers and thunderstorms 
southern regions. Otherwise 
clear to partly cloudy. Lows from 
low 60s northwest regions to low 
70s near the Red River. Friday, 
partly cloudy. Highs- upper 80s 
to mid 90s.

BRICK REPAIR, Harley 
Knutson. 66.5-4237. Adv.

PAMPA MIDDLE School 
Btxister Club n«*ds you! I’arents 
interesUxl in serving on Bcxister 
Club b«>ard, please call IX'bbie 
Kilcrease, 665-4019, Adv.

LEFORS INDEPENDENT 
SchtHil now has Free and 
Reduced l.unch Applications 
ready, you may pick them up in 
the Elementary or High Schtxil 
Office. Adv

HORSE AND Mule on sale 
$6.90 per bag thru 8-10-96, 
Circle C Btxit A Saddle 665- 
1142. Adv.

BILLIE'S BOUTIQUE, 2143 
N Hobart, all Summer mer
chandise 1/4 to 1/2 of 1/2 off! 
Adv.

8X12 STORAGE for rent. Cali 
664-1813 or 669-9830. Adv.

ROBERT J. Philips D.O. wel
comes curitml and new patients 
to both his Pampa office and 
Amarillo office. Pampa 669- 
1242, Amarillo 352-70% or 800- 
687-6374 Adv.

BALLOONS • BIRTHDAY -
Anniversary, Special Occasions, 

At ............etc. Dusty Attic, 2121 N. Hobart. 
665-0020. AdV.

SUM M ER CLEARANCE at
Sweet Repeats continues, lOO's 
of items at $1 including all 
shorts. Remaining tags at 1/2 
price. 115 N. Cuyler. Adv.

BOOTH S AVAILABLE for 
Crafts, Collectibles and Gifts at

COTTONW OOD SPRINGS 
"Authentic Chuckwagon Sup
per" accepting reservation» 
tor Friday, August 9, 19%. Call 
665-2% l for more information. 
Adv.

FOR SALE appointment only 
665-2149, rare antique china calv 
inet • carved - round glass, also 
carved upper balcony with 
beveled mirror. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE • Chicken 
and dumplings, fried pork
chops, barbeque Polish, chicken 

Ik. Th( “

the Dusty Attic, 2121 N. Hobart, 
next to Tangles. 665-0020 Adv.

fried steak. 'Thursday 5-8 p.m. 
716 W. Foster. Adv.

WATSON'S FEED A Carden 
A CelebrationB Gift Shop Garage 
Sale inside Watson's Feed A 
Garden Friday A Saturday, Hwy. 
60 East, 665-4189. Adv.
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SCHOOL LUNCH GUIDELINES

F A M IL Y

S IZ E
FREE REDUCED

PRICE
"  FREE REDUCED

PRICE
FREE REDUCED

PRICE

1 S 9.711 $13320 $810 . $1,152 $187 $266
2 13J)39 18356 1387 1347 251 357
3 16367 23392 1,941 315 448
4 19,695 28328 1342 2336 379 539
5 23J023 32,764 1,919 2,731 443 631
6 26351 37300 2,1% 3.125 507 722
7 29,679 42336 2374 3320 ’ 571 813
8 33307 46,972 2,751 3,915 635 904
9 36335 51,708 3329 4310 699 9%
10 39363 56344 3307 4,705 763
11 ' 42,991 61,180 3385 5.100 827 l i i lo
12 46,319 65,916 3363 5395 891 1372

For each additional family member add:
-t$3328 + 4,736 + $278 + $395 + $64 + $92
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PISD announces lunch price guidelines
Pampa Independent School 

District food service division this 
week announced its policy for pro
viding free and reduced-price 
meals for children served under the 
National fichool Lunch Program 
and School Breakfast Program.

bach school and the central 
office have copies of the policy, 
which may be reviewed by any 
interested party.

The household size and income 
criteria identified in the accom
panying chart will be used to 
determine eligibility for free and 
reduced-price benefits. Children 
from households whose income 
is at or below the levels shown 
are eligible for free or reduced- 
price meals.

Foster children that are the 
legal responsibility of a welfare 
agency or court may also be eligi
ble for benefits regardless of tne 
income of the household with 
whom they reside. Eligibility for 
the foster child is b a ^  on the 
child's income.

Application forms are being 
distributed to all households 
with a letter informing house
holds of the availability of free 
and reduced-price meals for their 
children. Applications are also 
available in each school's princi
pal's office.

To apply for free and reduced- 
price meals, households must fill 
out the a 
to the sc

be submitted awtim e during the 
school year. The information
households provide on the appli
cation will be used for the pur
pose of determining eligibility

application and return it 
;nool. Applications may

and verification of data. 
Applications may be verified by 
school officials at any time dur
ing the school year.

For school omcials to determine 
eligibility for free and reduced- 
price benefits, households receiv
ing food stamps or AFDC only 
have to list their child's name and 
food stamp or AFDC case num
ber. An adult household member 
must sign the application.

Households that do not list a 
food stamp or AFDC case num
ber must list the names of all 
household members, the amount 
and source of income received by 
each household member and the 
Social Security number of the 
adult household member who 
signs the application. If the 
household adult who signs the 
application does not have a 
Social Security number, that per
son must indicate that a Social 
Security number is not available 
by writing the word "none." The 
application must be signed by an 
adult household memMr.

Under the provisions of the 
free and reduced-price meal 
police, the food service director 
will review applications and

official's ruling may wish to dis
cuss the decision with the 
reviewing official on an informal 
basis. Parents wishing to make a 
formal appeal for a hearing on 
the decision may make either an 
oral 'or written rerjiiest to Super
intendent Dr. Dawson Orr, 321 W. 
Albert, 669-4700.

Households that list a food 
stamp or -AFCXZ case number 
must report when the household 
no longer receives those benefits. 
Other households approved for 
benefits based on income infor
mation must reptort increased in 
household income of over $50 
per month or $600 per year and 
decreases in Household size.

Also, if a household member 
becomes unemployed or if the 
household size increases, the 
household should contact the 
school. Such changes may make 
the children of the household eli
gible for benefits if the house
hold's income falls at or below 
the levels in the chart.

In the operation of child feed
ing programs administered by 
the ITS. Department of 
Agriculture, no child will be dis
criminated against because of 
race, color, sex, national origin, 
age or handicap. If any meniber 
of a household believes they have 
been discriminated against, they 
should write immediately to the 
Secreta^ of Agriculture, Wash
ington D.C., 20250.

AUSTIN (AP) -  The attorney 
for a 12-yeai-oId girl promises to 
apfieal her conviction in the beat
ing death of a toddler.

"We don't believe the prosecu
tion proved a thing against this 
child," public juvenile defense 
attorney Kameron Johnson said 
after the verdict was announced 
Wednesday.

After two days of deliberations, 
jurors convicted the preteen of 
criminally negligent homicide 
and intentional injury to a child. 
She was found innocent of the 
more serious charges of capital 
murder and manslaughter.

The convicted girl was 11 at the 
time of the beating that killed 2 
1 /2-year-old Jayla Belton on May 
24. She appeared to show little 
emotion as Travis County 
District Judge John Dietz read the 
verdict.

"We're very happy that they 
were able to come to the verdict 
they did," said Gary Cobb, an 
assistant Travis County district 
attorney. "We recognized the dif
ficulty of a jury Ending that a

cide conviction. That conviction 
does not carry the same punish
ment range or provisions as a 
jury sentence.

Elizabeth Lee, director of treat
ment and case management for 
TYC, said a child convicted of a 
first-degree felony, including 
intentional injury to a chilcT 
could expect to be in the youth 
system for at least three years.

determine eligibility. Parents i 
guardians dissatisfied with tl

Ju ry  convicts preteen of fatally beating toddler
child of 12 years of age would 
intend to kill a 2-year-oId child. 1 
think the jury did have difficulty 
with that."

Cobb had argued that the girl 
beat Jayla to death, hitting her on 
the head and body more than a 
dozen times. According to a med
ical examiner, Jayla died of a rup
tured liver.

After two witnesses testihed at 
the beginning of a sentencing 
hearing, which began immedi
ately after the verdict was 
announced, the 12-year-old 
hugged her family and her attor
ney before being escorted from 
the courthouse.

The sentencing hearing was 
expected to continue today- 

While the murder of a child 
under 6 is a capital offense in 
Texas, the 12-year-old was too 
young to be tried as an adult.

For the charge of intentional 
irqury to a child, ^  faces a jury sen
tence of up to 40 years in custody.

Dietz could sentence her to the 
Texas Youth Commission until 
she is 21 on the separate homi-

0 / /V i
Coronado Shopping Center

I Hunchback Of Notra Dame (Q) I 
Nutty Professor (PO-is)
I Independence Day (PO-is)
I Eraser

Open Every NI|
665-71*
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City braces for worst case scenario
SAN DIEGO (AP) -  The con

crete dividers are up, the main 
drag outside the convention center 
is closed and police will be on dou
ble duty starring this weekend.

Welcome to Fortress San 
Diego, where security has 
become a way of life for down
town workers and r^idents 
gearing im for the Republican 
National (Convention next week.

With the Olympic bombing in 
Atlanta still fresh on the minds 
of San Diegans, everyone from 
the mayor to the graffiti cleanup 
crew at the downtown trolley 
stop has become more security 
conscious.

But Nick Lombard, who works 
at Horton Plaza mall three blocks 
from the convention center, does 
not mind the inconvenience if it 
will prevent a disaster.

"I wish it didn't have to come to 
this," Lombard said Wednesday 
on his way to work as a photo 
technician. "At this rate, everyone 
will be locked inside their houses 
and the thieves will be running 
the streets."

Meanwhile, construction 
workers in hard hats were erect-

ing fences and installing cement 
barriers near the convention cen
ter. City road crews placed No 
Parking signs along feeder 
streets amid the thunder of jack
hammers.

A cluster of five uniformed 
police officers chatted on one 
comer, while security guards in 
orange vests helped confused 
drivers navigate tricky down
town detours.

Still, Lombard does not mind 
having to park six miles away at 
Jack Murpny Stadium and ride a 
shuttle to work during the four- 
day event because many down
town parking lots will be cleared 
for delegates, demonstrators and 
buses.

San Diegans who use the city's 
waterfront amenities will have 
to change their routine during 
the convention since 
Embarcadero Park outside the 
convention center will be shut 
down the entire week and the 
Broadway Pier will be closed for 
two days.

On top of that, the Marriott 
Marina will be closed to all but 
the 446 resident boats.

It's all part of the CK)P conven-! 
tion security plan, which wasr 
beefed-up this week in response 
to the July 27 Atlanta bomb’’̂ gJ 
California Highway Patrui om-! 
cers will reinforce the San Diego 
Police Department and ..city 
police officers will extend their 
regular shifts from 10 hours a[ 
day to 12.

(Jity employees are also being 
asked to watch a bomb aware^ 
ness video that explains what tcf 
do if they find a suspicious pack-; 
age or receive a bomb threat.

"With the convention comingy 
there's definitely more police in 
the area," saici transit workei 
Renarda Young as she wiped 
graffiti from a trash receptacle at 
a trolley station. "It makes me 
kind of wary because I knoW 
they're watching. But they need 
to patrol the downtown area 
more, even after the conven-«’ 
tion." :

Federal juror Joyce Donnelly 
said there has b ^ n  a noticeable 
increase in evacuation disaster 
drills at the federal building, a 
few blocks from the conventiort 
center.

State briefs
Priest seeks reinstatement of 
Spanish (itizenship

HOUSTON (AP) — A South 
Texas priest accused in a sexual 
attack on several teenage boys 
and a man two years ago has filed 
to regain his Spanish citizenship.

The move oy the Rev. Jesus 
Garcia, now Jiving near Madrid, 
Spain, virtually put a stop to a 
fugitive warrant for his arrest.

Houston FBI spokesman Jim 
Conway said his office learned 
recently that Garcia had applied 
for repatriation about a month ago.

"With that being the case, the 
State Department is holding off 
on serving the warrant until the 
citizenship miestion is resolved," 
Conway said.

"If he's denied citizenship, 
then we'll pick him up. If he's 
granted citizenship, there's the 
possibility he could be prosecut
ed by Spanish authorities."

of the city economically depleted.
"A lot of areas in our (sur

rounding community) are quite 
frankly dependent on the city of 
Houston," Lanier said Tuesday. 
"It's a real problem in this coun
try when upper-income folks 
move out and don't take part in 
supporting the city."

His annexation program 
includes 18 municipal utility dis
tricts and an industrial zone com
posed of several businesses near 
the Houston Ship Channel.

Houston annexation propos
al stirring controversy

HOUSTON (AP) — Houston's 
mayor -has outlined a proposal 
aimed at annexing 33 square 
miles within the city limits, a 
move that is stirring controversy 
in suburban Kingwood.

Mayor Bob Lanier believes the 
annexation of Kingwood and five 
smaller areas is necessary partly 
because of middle-iixxime flight to 
the suburbs, which has left the core

San Antonio-to-D allas-lo- 
SL Louis service to halt 

DALLAS (AP) — Amtrak is 
about to fade further from the 
Texas transportation picture.

The federally owned passen
ger rail corporation was 
expected to announce today 
that it will eliminate its only 
north-south route in Texas, 
leaving Dallas as the nation's 
largest city without interstate 
passenger rail service.

Amtrak spokesman Mark 
Magliari refused Wednesday to 
confirm the report. However, 
Amtrak employees said they 
were told that the 'Texas Eagle" 
line is scheduled to end Nov. 10.

Trains roll three times weekly 
in each direction along the line 
from San Antonio through Fort 
Worth, Dallas, Longyiew, Little 
Rock and St. Louis.

Morales: Texas ranks high in 
collecting child support

AUSTIN (AP) — Attorney 
General Dan Morales says Texas' 
effort' to collect child support 
from deadbeat parents is among 
the best in the nation.

According to national rank
ings, Texas in 1995 was seventti 
nationally in total dollars in child 
support collected, fourth for 
estaolishing court-ordered child 
support and second for deter
mining paternity.

During the federal govern
ment's 1995 fiscal year, Texas 
ranked eighth for the total aver
age numlwr of child support 
cases at 736,413, the attorrWy 
general said. ]

"We're in the top ten in every 
significant category and our 
ascent in performance is increcU- 
ble," Morales said WMnesday. 
"We're going to continue our 
aggressive approach to child sup
port collections. We're not goii^ 
to mess with success."

According to other federal child 
support statistics, though, Texas 
lerts payments on about 14 percept 
of all delinquent cases. The national 
average is arait 18 percent.

Business Owners &  M anagers:

DOtnw TOMA?
(Watch this space to find out more.)

Amarillo H eart Group
Announce« the ■■■ociatton of

Agostía Csbrert-San tarn aria, MJ).
effrctlve July 1. 1906

SpecUllilni In Unrmolve end Cttnicnl 
Cardk>lo|y

104 Cool 30Ui 
■tnp«. Tena 79065 

16061665 1595

Hoaro Â ipeinimenl

Q
Heart Group

B Donald fbnnpr. M.O Doèeft C Jarttam  M. HD.
Mvr Moreau. MD Jm  Luigi HmUmd. M.D. 

Pridtaah K DemaL M.D D Gevy S o ^ M D
Joaquin Marlinet*Amiraa.
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Single Cohes
DaUy50>/Snaday*lS0 

Mtmber. Audit Burtau of Q m lation  
Aaaocialtd Prem

and The Pampa Ntwt It not rttp o tlMt  
for tdvanct ftymtnii of two or mort 
montht madt to Iht cairiti: Pltatt pay
dlnctly to iht Ntwt Offlot any ptymant 
that taostda Bm cumnl ooUtetion ptriod.

O U R  M O S T  P O P U L A R  P A I N T S !

All Classic 99*
Inf«ri4>r Paints

Cl a s s i c  99

Grtoi covorogs -  groat pricol 
12-yoar vrarronty.
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II AI L A U  X SSXKMWf/ M .

W A L L C O V E R I N G

flol Rag. $ 1 9  99 

Iwnfflous ¥fhOa boi» , S I Nghtr.

All A-100*
Exlarior Points

Fado rosiitant -  groat pricol 
12-yoar warranty.

Í5 JK )0 H / M .
Fbi Rag. $19 99

20% OFF!
1t$« Rogular Prie« of 
AN Drop Cloths,

Scropofs

Na «okd on wit tmu cr la

rihn at Aacaaau. 
frairat/n/w. 
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ChooM from over 42,000 
waNpaper patterns with our
L O W  PRICE G U A R A N TE E !*  

Find a lower price, 
we'll match iH

37% -64%  O ff

O N  SALE N O W ! $olapdomafcdht4«aagh AaguOSI, 1996.

A liM T IN O f AMOW

Claesir Brushes and 
Roller Covers
A s low o s  $149

C19M Rg ShsfwtnWliowe Company
ot leipaeilhliltf tjipootaphlosl at ottwoA onoft.
enetwOF̂ vaieiao ieee*̂ eo vie î ni lo catî v

All patterns from 
Juvenilm  and Texfur&3 
Themed Wallcovering 

BooksI
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wOmofcroMb.
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T h e  P a m pa  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Pesc« Begin With Me
This newepeper it dediceled to furnishing ihformetion to our read
ers so that they can beher promote ar>d preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessir>gs Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all ha pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither hcense rxir anarchy It is control and sover
eignty ol oneself, no more, no less It is. thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

lA/aylaivj Ttiomas 
I'uhtisiief

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

INS battles bad PR, 
inner conflicts

th»- 1\S of deliberaU-iy mutlrvulin  ̂ii uinKn*ssional panel that vis
ited Miami INS faciliti(*>> last ye.ir Auordmg to th«’ report, the

Caljforma LNS invi-sti^ators h.ive found th.it arresttiok pU
ro ords were falsified and sr»rTv dr^airves were not prtKfsMsl, in order

(.( >1’ politK lans arcuse the aeerv v <ff siunvin  ̂data for politicai 
•nds I )«'miK rats, on fh«* <Hher Hand, are railing Ih«- reports rnere
|>iilili< .il attai ks So what else is riew’

I lie Ariieruan fx-ople have limĵ  ^rown tir*-d ol the political 
iiiuiiipulaliim.oi government bureaucracies. Many of theM> agim- 
I les iiu liiding the INS - originally were supporfi-d by the pub- 
lii, v\huli en}x-(li-d tlu-m to fHTforrn necessary functions But our 
hopes lhal such agencic*s would fs-rform their dutU*s faithfully -

lime have wiltc-d undei
leg.iidless ol what |Hilitical party happcmecl to be- in power at the 

er tne
re piei

S ) tHe INS f.ilsifies iniormalion and fails to prcK'c’ss arrestevs in

ie harsh reality that they are merely 
more piei es m the high stakes political chess game in our capital

order to make Siipc-riors inc luding the president -  look gcKid 
I he I HI galhiTs and turns over information on hundreds of pri
vate (iti/ens |ust to apfiease the whims of White* I louse stafrers. 
k jihinet memiHTs and even the first lady -  with thc*ir entourage's, 
Cif < oiirsc* trot the* globe on c’Xfiensjve "gcKid will" jtinkcds.
• .What's most disgusting is that our taxes are paying for all of 
this nonsc-nsc-
. • file ( linton .vfministration has made much use* of the* U*rm "mn- 
ViTiting govemmiTit ' Ihat phrase- would be much more* citdibk- if 
il w ere â î ’lsd to the- actual functions of the- hundnsls of age-ru les 
(K.I tvase be-ceime- little* more- than taxpay«.T funded campaign tcxils 

I'olific lans re-jire-v-nting all political partie*s have profe-ssed thc*ir 
»0»’ mitmc-nt to gosemrrwnt reform ihev rcnild prove that com- 
tn;trr»e-r I In letting gcAc-mmenf olfic c*s focus cm the* jobs the*y wc*re* 
Currmissii/fvd to do. and steeĵ i using the*m as political IikiIs

Your representatives
blair Kep Warren ( hisum

f’ampa Addn-ss 100 \ I’rice* Koad. f'ampa IX 7V0r>S 
i’ampa fTwme- rV)'i 

Mate Sen Teel Bivins
Arrvarillo Addre*ss l’( ) Box V1V>, Arrvarillo, I X 791 OS 

I Amarillo f'hone* (K0r>) 174 H^4 
L.S, Rep William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
. Amarillo Address 724 S folk. Suite-4ÍX), Amarillo, I X 79)01 
; Amarillo I’hoiie* (HOTi) 171 HH44 

X  S. Sen Kay Bailey Muirhiaon
Wasfii/igtori Addri-ss 2M1 Kumm*II Senate- <)ffice* Building, 

■ Waafiington, IH 20S10
Vxasf-ington I’hone- (202) 224-V/22 
S Sen I'hil (.ramm 
VSevr ngtori Addri*ss ITT) RuMell 

> ecr '.'■/■•/tri, I J ( 20S10
Aeu* • /i-xf I'hone* (202) 224 2V%4

Sc')iate Office* Building,

Viewpoints '4
I fc- iivlite

When is casudi too casuai?

Ye*t ariothe-r gove*rnrne*nl bure*auc rac y has bt*tome enmeshed in 
(•olitical" cemfroversy Immigration and Naturalization Service 
( ommissioner lAiris Me*issne*r is having to de*f<*nd her agency 
from valhing re-ports and Ke*puhlican I’arty criticism

I he* justice lA-partmc-nt's ins|>e*clor ge*neral last month accused

Most American» who followed the m-ws reports 
on the 1991 operation to sc*parate S ia m ^  twin 
girls in I’hiladelphia were a^irbed in the heart- 
touching tragedy. A few of us, watching the father 
discuss the matter with the news media, were able 
to put aside our tender emotions long enou^ to 
consider a le-ss pmfound matter; Why would this 
guy appe*ar on national television in a tank top? 

Later, I should ac;knowledge, he met with the

iress in his formal attire, a University of Michigan 
■shir) ()n the earlier occasion, the* unfortunate 

man happe-ned to be in an airport, where his fash
ion standards may h*ive be*e-n dragged down by 
the c'xamplc* of them* around him. It's a venue in 
which, experience suggt*sts, anyone not wearing a 
tank top will feel extravagantly overdressed.

I am not yet 40, but that is old enough to remem- 
b«*r whc*n a woman would not board an airliner 
exc c'pt in a dress, stockings and pumps. Today, few 
fe«*l muc h compunction about venturing on with 
not only their legs and tcx*s but midriffs bare.

A ge*nc*ration ago, people dressed for air travel 
the* way they dre-ssed to go4o church and for the 
same* rc*ason: It was serious business, demanding 
s«*rimis attire. Mcdern passengers dress the way 
th«*y cJrt'ss to weed the garden, with the exception 
ol a ft*w young men who IcHik ready to go 
Kollc*rblading and a few young women who 
might Ih* heading off to waitress at Hcxiters.

Wc* still have serious businc*ss, but we no longer 
assume* it requires serious attire. People employc*d 
in office's, true, generally avoid IcKiking like thc-y 
just gut linishc-d drywalling the baM*ment, but 
that IS due solely to tHc* tyranny of their superiors, 
many of whom refuse* to rmignize that you can 
do accounting tasks or typing chores just as well 

IS in a Br

Stephen
Chapman

p , hat requirement never had to be stated 
until the l%0s, when progressive voices anathe
matized dress ccxies of any kind as the ^ c M e s  of 
a suffcxuiting conformity, r^o one was more derid
ed in the age o f  the flower child than the Man in 

m ninnel Suit of the stodgy Eisenhower

Letitia Baldrige, the eticiuette authority -  now 
‘ ahthere's a profession with a future -  says the break

down of dress standards in even large corpora- 
Hons is well underway. The innovation of "casual 

riday"
Monclay-I

That's not all. "With the mem, first it's si

Friday" h^s in many places become casual

I sport
shirts," she observes. "Then it's polo shirts. Tnen

"the Gray 
era. ^

Back in the dark ages, men attending bssebail

eames customarily wore suits, ties and hats.
Incomfortable, maybe, but not unsightly. But the 

cries of the '60s for liberation and unfettered self- 
expressiem soon dissolved stuffy inhibitions to the 
point that only the prim would be seen at the ball
park in a shirt with a collar.

Self-expression -  or, more precisely, self-indul
gence -  now governs every decision. Never mind
if the person next to vou would like to be spared 
the sight (or smell) of your bare feet, legs or torso:

in <1 Huclwi*ÌM*r T-shirt .is i F5rcx)k.s Brothers suit

T-shirts. Then dirty T-shirts." In some cases, the 
decline continues all the way to tank tops, so that 
-  as Baldrige notes with a distaste palpable over a 
thousand miles of telephoru* wire -  "we're forced 
to endure other people's underarm hair."

If the workplace is bad, everywhere else is 
worse. Wherever Americans are allowed to exer
cise discretion over what they wear, the results are 
a fright to behold.

Baldrige once was seated for an entire transat
lantic flight next to a pleasant young man who 
was nakc*d from the waist up and unaware that 
anythin); else was expected. (V\ another trip, a fel
low passenger removed his shoes and sikIu .

At this rate, it's only a matter of time before all 
but the snootiest establishments dispense with 
their antiquated "no shirt, no shoes, no service"

Wear whatever makes you happy.
A bath in informality has spread to the most 

solemn occasions. A friend was recently invited to 
a Dallas wedding reception for which guests are 
asked to wear 'Western casual" clothes -  blue 
jeans, cowboy boots and the like. Davy Crockett 
died for this?

I attended a funeral in which one mourner 
showed up in a golf shirt and chinos. In all fair
ness, it was a black ^ulf shirt. I was spared the 
sight of another grieving soul who. I'm told, wore 
shorts. Any day, you will see open caskets with 
corpses sporting baseball caps and bicycle shorts.

i will not make the tamiiiar argument that the 
decline of dress standards is a sure sign of the col
lapse of" Western civilization. But it may be worth 
entertaining the thought that personal fulfillment 
and social progress can be achieved even in cloth
ing that would be out of place at a cockfight.

Today In history
.ig«-n< y moved di-tainees from Ibi* are.i to other Uxations -  or sim- 
pl\ s4*t tiw-m free -  to hide oven rowilmg in Miami 

f  ompiunduw this report an* rx-w n*\ »'latinas tNit similar practices 
place in Caí

to sixns a Wiwer number erf appn‘h»*nsi<las This w.is tlom*, the inves- 
tigaiKn c(jnduded. to grs'e the impn*ssion tlwt tlx* agency'scek*brated 
( •jx-ratxin ( #atek**per" w-as a su<n*ss l»»wer numbers would sug- 

/i-st Ihat hecatise erf the program, few»*r Mexuarvs wc*n* nvitivated to 
I n pv. th)- bcxdiT illegalK in San Dx-go, wh»*n* il w.is impk-menh*d 

ki*puhlkans also cntKize the I.NS for a)U*g»*tlly hiding the fact that 
Ic-gal irnmigratiisi is up sharply this year In fact, th<* CX)P alleges, 
itii- a g iT v y  was esen claiming that f»'wc-r jx*opli* w«*re coming into 
tlx* linit«*«) States Ihe kns-er numbers an* b*-ing callt-ci an atU*mpt to 
rc-diic i* the >̂erceptior) that tougher immigraUon p>liciei»an*need«*d.

By The Associated Press
'Icnlay is Thursday, August K, thi* 

221 si clay of 1996 I hc'ri* arc* 14S days 
left in fhr* year.
Today's flighlight in History:

On August H, 1974, President 
Nixon announced his intention to 
r»*sign following new damaging rev
elations in the Watergaf»* s< andal 

( )n this date:
In IKIS, Napoleon Bonapart»* s»*t 

sail for St. Helena to spend the 
remamd»*r of his days in »*xil«*

In 1H44, Brigham Young was cho
sen lo lead Ihe Mormons following 
th»* killing of joM'ph Smith

In IH76, Thomas A. Edison 
rert'ivc'd a patent for his mipt»*o ' 
graph

In 1942, six convicted Nazi sabo
teurs who'cl landc'cl in thi* Unit**d 
Stall's were i*x»*c iifeil in Washington,

two others received life imprison
ment

In 1945, President Truman signed 
the UniU*d Nations Charter.

In 1945, the Soviet Union declared 
war against japan during World War 
II.

In 196.1, Britain's "Great Train 
Robbery" tix>k place as thieves made 
off with 2.6 million pounds in ban
knotes.

In 1968, Richard M. Nixon was 
nominated for president at the 
Republican national convention in 
Miami Beach. (I.ater that day, Nixon 
c host* Maryland Ciov. Spiro T. Agnew 
to bi* his running mate.)

In 197.1, Vice President Spiro T. 
Agnew branded as "damned lies" 
reporlf) he had taken kickbacks 
from government contracts in 
Maryland, and vowed not to

resign -  which he eventually did.
Ten years ago: Seventeen people 

were killed when a car bomb expkxl- 
ed in a shopping district in west 
Bc'irut -  the third car-bombing in the 
Lt'bancse capital in 12 days.

Five years ago: Lebanese kidnap
pers freed British TV prixlucer John 
McCarthy, held hostage for more 
than five years; however, a rival 
group abducted Frenchman Jerome 
Leyraud, threatening to kill him if 
any more hostages were released 
(Leyraud was freed three days 
later). The slain bodies of former 
Iranian Prime Minister Shahpour 
Bakhtiar and his chief of staff were 
found in Bakhtiar's rc'sidence out
side Paris.

One year ago: President Clinton, 
during a visit to Baltimore, ordered 
all companies doing busint*ss with

the federal government to report the 
pollution they cause.

Today's Birthdays: Actress Sylvia 
Sidney is 86, Actress Rosetta LeNoire 
is 85. Producer Dino DeLaurentiis is 
77. Actress Esther Williams is 73. 
Joan Mondale, wife of former Vice 
President Walter F. Mondale, is 66. 
Singer Mel Tillis is 64. Actor Dustin 
Hoffman is 59. Actress Connie 
Stevens is 58. Country singer Phil 
Baisley (The Statler Brothers) is 57. 
Movie director Peter Weir is 52. 
North Dakota Gov. Edward T. 
Schafer is 50. Actor Keith Carradine 

47. Actor Donny Most is 41.IS

Newscaster Deborah Norville is 38. 
Rock musician David Evans, "The 
Edge" (U2} ,|s 35, .Rpck musician 
Rikki TRixrkett (Poison) is 35. Rapper 
Kool Moe Dee is 34. Britain's 
Princess Beatrice Eliz.abeth Mary is 8.

The Libya-lran bill is out of line
( ongress is pa.ssing a lot of bad laws. So many, 

I i(*t*l like a si*a gull at a landfill. I hardly know, 
which pii*ci* of garbagt* to pi*i k first.

The so called Libya-lran sanctions bill is. one 
plan* to start This law is bad, as it int»*rfen*s in the 
inti'rnal affairs of oth»*r nations without any justi
fication

The law is also badly written, as most laws are 
thesi* days It s,iys Ihat if any foreign corporation 
invi*sts mori* than $40 million in one year in thi* 
energy industries of Libya or Iran, then thi* presi- 
diTit must I h(K>v* at li*ast two of six piissihle sanc
tions

Now whix'ver heard of writing a law that 
sounds like a quiz show’ It's laughable really 
Supposi* the intention is truly to discourage for
eign investment in thi>s<* twocountric's Then why 
the $40 million gate? Someone could invest 
$19,999 million and the law would have no effect

And why give the president a choice of two out 
of six sam tions’ In many (<is»*s hi* could pick two 
that would he meaningless to any foreign 
investor For exampli*, he imild dt*ny them an 
export-import bank loan or d»*ny them an export 
liccmsi* Only a foreign corporation with a U.S.- 
haM*d subsidiary would rare about either of those 
sanctions

I'hilosophii ally, however, it is an outrageous 
violation of international law and tradition. The 
United States is pn*suming to fell businesst*s in 
otfwr countrii*s what they may or may not do in

still other countries. We do not have the right to 
do this. Our jurisdiction stops at our borders.

Suppose* Japan dt*cided it didn't like France and 
passed a law that said any Americai\ company
that sells a product to France cannot sell anything 
in japan. We would, of course, tell the Japanese* 
that where our businesses choose to do business is 
no business of Japan.

And that's whiat the Europeans are telling the* 
Americans. If they wish tp do business in Libya or 
Iran, they jolly well will. Who said America rule's 
the world? Who said the United State’s has the 
right to dictate to other countries?

As with mewt badly writte*n, stupid laws, this 
one di*le*ats its own purperse*. rhe alle*ged inten
tion is to discourage foreign investment in Libya 
and Iran on the gmunds that these two cuuntrii*s
sponsor terrorism. The* result, o f ceiurse*, is that it 
will not discourage fort'ign investment, but it will 
drive* a wedge between the* Unite*d States and 
Europe* and possibly start a trade war. That will 
surely please the governments of Iran and Libya. 

And it goes without saying that the law once
again announces to the world what an outrage*e>us 
hypiHTite the Unite*d State’s governme’nt is. When
we want to do business with ci>untries led by bad

guys -  China, for example -  we say, oh, "con
structive engagement" is the way to change 
be*havior.

The American people have a lot me>re to fear 
from the Chinese government than it does fn>m 
Li^a or Iran.

Inis law is quite different from the Helms- 
Burton law, which has also upset the Canadians 
and Mexicans, our leftist neignbors on the North 
American continent who have btvn smooching 
Cuba's Fidel Castro for decades.

Helms-Burton allows American citizens 
whose legally owned property was stolen from 
them by the Castro government to sue in U.S. 
courts any foreigner who buys or leases it. The 
principle that one should not deal in or make a 
profit on stolen property is very old. American 
citizens have a valid claim to tHeir property in 
Cuba.

Note that Jews who lost property to the Nazis 
are filing claims for compensation or return. No 
one is complaining about that. So why shouldn't 
Americans who lost property to Castro's red fas
cist regime not assert their claims? They should, 
though that bill was also badly written and allows 
the pri*sident, in effect, to void it, which he has 
done.

But the other law does not involve American 
propi‘rty at all. It simply meddles in the internal 
affairs of other, sovereign nations. That, we have 
no right to do.

GOP promotes cowardly, inept image
Rep ( h.irles Can.uly, R ITa., ret alls a 

moment in June, on the day before Boh Dole 
resigned as ^*nale majority leader The depart
ing leader approai bed ( anady and asked 
"Hmv's the hill coming’ " referring to proposed 
Dole-L anady legislation designeu to peel away 
preferem i*s and proporhonalism in federal 
I ivil rights polity "I don'l lare whal anyone 
saya," Dole went on, "I'm not walking away 
from It "

Tei hniially, Dole's promise has not been bro
ken It IS Iherelore still redeemahU* But every
thing lhal Dole, Ihe Dole campaign find the 
Repiihlii an i ongressional leadership has done 
recently gives ihe impression of walking, 
ambling, striding, pai ing, running and fleeing 
from tougii rniruied ai lion on civil rights that 
could help Arrterica, help Dole and help 
Kepuhliians II wasn't long ago that Ihe argu-

------ment about the fX?r~wy<i v^eihef it •houldhe
f alh'd "fill* stupid party" or "the gutless parly " 
I or the moment, a new moniker is In Ihe offing 
"the stupid gutless parly " 

l.arly last year Ihe prospei is s4H*m«d bright lor 
serious pohliial reform of thirse aspects of affir
mative aition that iiavi* run amok, harming 
hlai ks and whiles As eai h Reniiblitan 
announied hiS candiiiaiy for president he 
slress«‘d Ihe fac I Ifial he opposeil pr 
proportionairsm and ({uolas 
movement that would pul the CC Rl (California 
Civil R i^ ls  Initiative) referendum on fhe 1996 
stale ballot was gaining steam Supreme Court 
(ierisiona curtail^ over-ex tensions of affirma
tive ac licm in cimimerrial set-asides, education 
arul voting Dole,.a legislator with a progressive 
recirrd on civil rights, made a splash Introducing 
Dole-L anady, designed lo reestablish civil rights

Ben
Wattenberg

oppimeli preferences. 
In California, the

law in Ihe nondisi riminatory but antl-pri*fi*r- 
enci* mode of the 1964 Civil Rights Act.

Meanwhile, President Clinton appointed an 
in-house task force lo iissay the role of afflrnia- 
live action After leaks that he too would bite 
Ihe bullet and rein in runaway expansion of 
affirmative action, hf didn't. He speechified 
fliat affirmative at tion worked well and that we 
should "mend il, not end it " He never said 
whai had to be mended. His task force report 
did not find a single affirmative action program 
lo end or reform. Moreover, Clinton's two 
Supreme Court appointees had voted in the 
minority In Ihe 5-4 decisions, allowing 
Republicans lo claim that if Clinton were re
elected the expansion of group preference 
would continue unabated 

It seemed like a set-up for the CiOP. Surveys 
show that by about 70-30, including a lesser 
majority of African-Americans, voters have 
oppoaed legal preference In jobs or achiHtIa 

Yet today, R^ubllcana are apparently back
off, The GOP Houae leadership fetuses to 

ing up Dole-Canady for a vote If asked, hul 
only If asked, Dole will acknowledge that he 
atill supports CCRI. Massive funds are flowing

into the anti-CCRi campaign in California, 
while the pro-forces are underfunded. 
Clinton's Justice Department is using every 
legal tactic to obfuscate and delay enforcement 
of the court's decisions -  and the GOP is silent 
about it.

What's going on? There is Colin Powell to 
consider. He opposes CCRI, and will'be speak
ing on the opening night of the GOP conven
tion -  don't want him going negative. There is 
the "gender gap" -  wouldn't want to take away  
slots for women with that going on. WuuldnT 
want lo stress a hot button like affirmative 
action before first coming out with an eci^om- 
ic program Have to be careful not to play into 
the charge of "extremism." Don't want to alien
ate the black conservative super-star congress
men (Gary Franks of Connecticut and J.C. 
Watts of Uklahuma) who feel tluit the timing of 
IX>le-Canady isn't right.

The timing isn't right? Hey, Republicans! 
Your candidate is down 20 points! This is a
plus-40 point issue, that Americans are p o o r 
ly concerned about, that can differentiate Dole 
rom Clinton as Clinton swipes moat of the 

GOP's other sinial issues. Colin Powell? Fine
7fri

In«
brin

man, great addition to Ihe GOP, let him state 
his views at the convention -  but if he Wants to 
run the GOP agenda he should have run for 
president. If Watts and/or Franks want to run 
the Republican House leadership let them run 
for Gingrich's job. Pronounce on taxes and the 
economy first? Sure, do it now. And extrem
ism? Which is the extremist position, race-neu
tral or race-conscious?

Fxtrrmism? There are only two kinds of 
extremism at work In the GOP today; extreme 
stupidity and extreme gutleasneaa
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Despite campaign and party reforms, 
corporate money flows to conventions
®y CONNIE CASS In Qiicaep, private donors have oarties for convention-soers.

Pesticide appiication instruction
B FIs V:*-. ■■■

By CONNIE CASS 
Associated Press Writer

Msw ptioto by SbBffy CfOAMWtiBi
G ray County Agricuitural Extension Agent Danny Nusser, left, is shown talking with Gray 

■ sr HiCounty farmer Hugh Hutchinson in a Private A^^icator Licensing training class. Several 
applicants attended the instruction tfy Nusser on Wednesday in the conference room of 
the County Annex buiiding, in preparation to test tor private applicator licenses. A  licensed 
private applicator is authorized to use restricted-use and state-limited-use pesticides for
the purpose of producing an agricultural commodity. Licensed users must obtain 15 con- 

onal creditstinuing educational credits in order to maintain their license, and they have five years in 
order to actually keep their license, Nusser said.

Carter, Moler attend state training seminar
County Clerk Wanda Carter 

and District Q erk Yvonne Moler 
recently attended a training sem
inar in San Antonio to learn more 
about state and county laws and
record keeping.

Texas Gov. George W. Bush
spoke to the conference as a 
keynote speaker.

'̂He ... told us what he expects 
re^rding-the tax programs. He 
said there would be no tax 
increases, ... and he expects 
improvements on public school 
finance programs," Carter said.

According to Carter, the confer
ence in San Antonio included 
many topics concerning county 
government procedures, c6urt 
records and the clerk's duties, 
counties' mental health case

records and confidentiality.
During the general assembly, 

members of the Republic of Texas 
caused disruptions, saying they 
wanted to address the state's 
clerks and employees. Additional 
security was called in for the rest 
of the conference. Carter said.

"They interrupted the meeting

^ to express their belicfo 
state of Texas and the 

United States have illegally 
formed government control over 
its citizens," she said.

One of the agenda items 
included a session on Republic of
Texas lien filings. Ray Speece, 

enst ■Harris County enstrirt court offi
cer, and Kerr County Assistant 
District Attorney Use Bailey dis
cussed the oiganization's meth-

ods of purging county deed 
records and other historic legal 
records.

Carter said people of this 
group are encouraging others to 
)oin them in renouncing all legal 
documents, including Social 
Security, driver's licenses, mar
riage licenses, birth certificates or 
any certifiction issued by county, 
state or federal elected officials.

Carter also attended a work
shop training session July 31- 
Aug. 2. She and Jody
Finkenbinder represented Gray 
County at the Secretary of State 
Election School in Austin. The 
workshop covered update proce
dures in early voting and 
precinct voting, concerning the 
upcoming election period.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Corpo
rations with numerous interests 
before CongreM will fooji about a 
third of the bill for the 
Democratic and Republican con
ventions this month -  despite 
reforms two decades ago 
designed to keep their money 
out.

Philip Morris, Amway, United 
Airlines and Anheuser-Busch are 
just a few of the donors who will 
be paying for everything from 
s t a ^  and lighting to daiquiris 
ana dance bands.

In return, corporate executives 
get to hobnob fmvately with key 
politicians at race tracks, aboard 
a medal train ride and on the 
golt course.

AT&T, which donated $1.5 mil
lion in services and money to 
eadi convention, is one of the 
sponsors of a state fair-themed

a  for new Senate Majority 
ir TVen't Lott, an important 
player in the recent overnaul of 

telecommunications law.
Such events "give us a chance 

to recognize members of 
Congress who we feel have 
p lay ^  k ^  roles in issues impor
tant to AT&T," company spoxes- 
man Jim McCann said.

The bulk of each convention's 
rougMi^B3& million cost will be 
borne by national and local tax
payers through a post-Watergate

In Chicago, private donors have 
chipped in more than $9 million 
toward the Democratic National 
Convention, which begins Aug. 
26. More than 65 companies wrote 
six-figure checks and will be 
rewarded with invitations to 
events still being planned.

At least a dozen corporations 
gave $100,000 or more to both 
conventions.

parties for convention-goers.
■ poli

They include nuiior defense 
contractors Lockheea Martin and
Tenneco and coiporations in 
heavily regulated industries: 
United Airlines, BankAmerica 
Corp., and medical companies 
Abbott Laboratories and Baxter 
International. -----

Others are Anheuser-Busch, 
Chrysler, Browning-Ferris Indus
tries, and Archer Daniels Midland, 
the giant food processor and 
ethanol producer known for giv
ing huge sums to both p o li^ l 
parties.

Philip Morris, which is fíghting 
the Qinton administration's

system of public financing that 
was created to chase corporate
money away from the political 
conventions.

It didn't work out that way.
In San Diego, more than $12

million in private money has been 
raised for the Republican
National Convention that begins 
Monday. More than 45 companies 
gave at least $100,000 apiece, 
guaranteeing them two or more 
tickets into the convention hall 
and invitations to golf outings, 
horse racing, countless cocktail 
parties and a dinner-under-the- 
stars gala with nominee Bob Dole.

attempts to regulate tobacco, is a 
major sponsor of the Republican 
convention; the company's Kraft 
Foods division s e n s o r s  the 
Democratic convention.

Why support both Denvxrrats 
and Republicans?

'T h ^  want friends in both 
parties. It's that simple," said 
john Herrington, chairman of the 
California Republican Party.

Other contributors are 
unabashedly partisan. Amway 
Corp. -  one of the COP'S most

(generous backers -  gave $13 mil- 
ion to San Diego's visitors 
bureau to cover the cost of airing 

the Republican National Con
vention on cable TV.

Corporations also sponsor 
fund-raisers planned arouiKl the 
conventions -  in San Diego, for 
example, a $96-per-head beach 
party and a train trip with House 
speaker Newt Ging^ch and oth
ers pulling in as much as $5,000 
per ticket.

In addition, businesses and 
labor unions will set up unofficial 
hospitality suites and private

It's legal, even though political 
parties have been prohibited 
m m  taking contributions to pay 
for their nonunating conventions 
since 1974, when me system of 
taxpayer tinancihg of conven
tions oegan.

"Obviously, corporations and 
money interests still have enor- 
nnous influence," said John 
Bonifaz, executive director of the 
National Voting Rights Institute, 
a non-partisan group that su|>- 
ports complete public financing 
of elections.

Each party receives $12 million 
in federal funds to cover conven
tion costs -  and is lintited to 
spending that annount under 
election law.

In addition, the city of Chicago 
and state of Illinois have kicked 
in $10 million for the Democratic 
convention, and San Diego is 
spending $6.5 million on th é ’, 

lublicans.
lut an unlimited anwunt of 

money can legally be raised and • 
spent on the conventions by non- ' 
f ^ f i t  "host committees" set up' 
to snrKxith the way for party con- ; 
vendons.

Legally, the host committees' 
are separate entities. But they 
work ciQsely with the Republican 
and Democratic parties, which 
decide how the money will be 
spent.

"They do it, we just pay for it," 
said Leslie Fox, executive director 
of the Chicago host conunittee. 
"It seems like we pay for every
thing."

A l^ u g h  it's illegal for corpo
rations or labor unions to con
tribute linoney to influence a fed
eral election, they can give unlim
ited amounts to the host commit-, 
tees. It's considered a civic dona
tion and is tax-deductible, unlike 
political contributions.

"It's not political. That's the 
point," sakf Gerald L. Parsk)ç 
chairman of the San Diego host 
committee. "By conti%uting 
they're doing sonrtething to help 
the community." *

Plane crashes in newspaper parking lot, kills two

Mental Health Symposium to be held in Amarillo
AMARILLO -  The Texas 

Panhandle Mental Health 
Authority is sponsoring the sec
ond Mental Health Symposium 
from 7-9 p.m. Ttiesday, Aug. 13, 
at St. Peter's Episcopal Church, 
4714 NW 4th Avenue in 
Amarillo.

Lorraine Sommerfeldt, MD, 
will speak on "Treatment of 
Anxiete Disorders."

Dr. Mmmerfeldt is a graduate 
of Southern Illinois University,
and did her psychiatry residency 

sDyterian in “at Rush Presbyterian in Chicago, 
III.

She cante to Anuirillo as med
ical director for Quest 
Professional Services in 1990. 
Since 1993, she has been in pri
vate practice. She is a number of 
the American Medical Associ
ation and the American Psychia- 
tiy Association.

Dr. Sommerfeldt will discuss 
anxiety disorders and treatments 
available to persons who have 
been diagnosed with one or more 
such disorders.

Anxiety disorders are baffling 
sontetinnes not only to the per
sons who have them but also to 
family members, friends, co
workers or others who live 
and/or work with a person expe
riencing one or more anxiety ais- 
orders.

Kent Keith, nrtental health 
director for the Texas Panhandle 
Mental Health Authority said, 
"Sonne of the conditions consid
ered as anxiety disorders are 
panic disorders with or without 
agoraphobia, social phobias, 
ODsessive compulsive disorders, 
post-traunnatic stress disorders 
and generalized anxiety disor-

Keith went on to explain: 
"Symptoms, diagnostic criteria
and treatment vaiy significantly 
for each disorder. Each of the dis
orders can be very disabling for 
individuals. Understanding what 
a person is experiencing is very 
helpful to everyone involveq. 
The attendees will learn ways

OROVILLE, Calif. (AP) -  The 
wing of a U-2 military plane 
broke off in a deafening boom 
and a burst of. flames, sending 
the aircraft spiraling toward ter
rified people on the ground.

The plane s la m n ^  into the 
parking lot at the offices of the 
Oravillt Mercury Register, killing 
the pilot and a woman who had 

Me

Capt. Randy Roby, was found dead 
his seat with l^ p a r

V, said U. Col. Dennis
in Mis seat with his parachute dan- 

ing near
' a spokesnum at the Beal Air 

Force Base near OroviUe, about 60 
miles north of Sacramento.

Roby, who was flying solo on a 
routine ntission, had declared an

in-flight emergency monnents 
before the crash, said Air Force 
spokesman Lt. Wilson Camelo.' 
(iaiTimek) could not provide details 
or confirm reprrts from witness
es that Roby had parachuted 
from the plane as it spun toward 
the ground.

th ^  can help and support tr 
individual wm> has an anxiety 
disorder."

This Mental Health Sym
posium is the second of four to be 
offered this year by the TPMHA. 
Everyone in the Panhandle is 
welcome and encouraged to 
attend these free, informational 
and educational symposiums, 
or^nizers said.

For more information, call

ders."

Gene Ann Grant, Family and 
itity

at (806) 354-2191.

7Community education director.

just left the building after renew
ing her newspaper subscription.

"I thought I was going to die," 
said Bonnie Dent, who was 
standing in her front yard when 
the plane exploded in flight 
Wednesday. "I yelled at my hus
band to run. It was conting right 
at us, twirling around us."

The crash, which sent flames 
and shrapnel flying, also left two 
others on the ground slightly 
injured. A polioe officer was treat
ed for s m ^  Inhalation, and a 
woman received treatment for 
bruises and temporary hearing 
loss.

The pilot, 32-yeero)d Air Force

C p i

iDi’nnpr *Vinner Special

House Appropriations chairman 
calls for investigation of Shapiro

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
chairman of the House Appropri
ations Committee wants the 
justice Department to investigate 
contacts between FBI general 
counsel Howard Shapiro and the 
White House in connection with 
the FBI files controversy.

Shapiro said he would wel- 
conte an inquiry.

Renewing his call for Shapiro's 
departure, Rep. Bob Livingston,depart
R-La., said Wednesday he 
believes the attorney's actions are 
"a gross violation" of FBI 
Director Louis Freeh's stated 
comntitment to maintaining a 
fair and impartial FBI.

decision'was made for OPR to 
proceed with such a probe, 
according to a senior justice offi
cial who requested anonymity.

Shapiro alerted the White House 
about an FBI report the bureau 
was going to provide (Zongress. 
The report quoted a former p ^ -  
dentiaf couruel as sa^ng Graig 
Livingstone had been ^ g n ly  rec
ommended" for his job by first 

iQin

Back-To- 
School

lady Hillary Rodham Qinton.
Livingstone resigned in June as 

White House personnel security 
chief, after It was disclosed his

Entire Stock Men's, 
Ladies, Kids Jeans 
Are All On Sale!

office gathered FBI background 
of foiT

Justice Department spokesman 
lid a letterBert Brandenburg sai( 

from Livingston to Freeh had been
received by Attorney General Janet 
Reno and by the department's
internal watchdog, the Office of 
Proteaäonal Responsibility.

Brandenburg said that office 
was reviewing the letter.

Department inveetigators were 
making preparatloiw in case s

files on hundreds of former 
White House sides from 
Republican administratioits.

^ p i r o  also u v e  White House 
counsel Jack Qmrm a draft copy of 
a book by  a former FBI agent crit
ical of the Qinton White House. 

"1 am calling for the
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Department of Justice's Office of 
ProfcsslonsI Responsibility to 
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Hospice helpers

m

Phillips Corporate Engineering and Zachary Company personnei joined forces recently to heip 
H o s j ^  of the Panhandie better serve persons with ^ h e d  Rfe e>expectancies and their famWes.
Employees from both companies volunteered their time, supplies and sklls to rebuild a door for

)>e Borthe non profit agency's storm shelter/storage area at the 
installed a weight/puHiBy system for the door and new

>rger office. The ernpioyees also
wififw artd iKjhts for the room. Pictured are 
left* Robert Marshali and Aifred Cruz, bothfour of the men who participated in the project, from 

Zetohary employees, artd Jim Mesneak arxl David Theel of Phillips Corporate Engineering. Not pic
tured are Zachary employees Bill Wigart and Bob Jensen.

World briefs
Suharto aocuMS leftist group 
oftreM on . *

JAKAKTA« IndonctU (AP) —
Indonerta's president is accusing 
a small leftist ergroup of treason 
for allegedly ordiestratii^ July 
27 riots in which at least three 
p eo (^  were killed.

In his flrst official statement 
about the riots. President 
Suharto said Wednesday that the 
Democratic Peo{rie's Party '‘com
mitted activities with the charac
ter of treason," according to 
Information Minister Harmoko, 
who like Suharto uses only one 
name.

The protests that erupted after 
police raided the headquarters of 
the Indonesian Democratic Party,
b reak i^  up a sit-in by support-

leader

Mexican parties criticize judge’s 
decision regarding assassin’s fate

World airlines to  fight U.S. 
ban on gam bling  

:a p o r e  (a p ) —

MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Mexico's 
three nnain political parties are
questioning a judge's acquittal of 
a nuin charged in the 1994 assas-
sination of the leading presiden
tial caiKlidate.

judge Jorge Mario Pardo 
Rcbolledo of the 2nd Federal 
Criminal Court said Wednesday 
that Othon Cortes Vasquez was 
innocent of charges he participat
ed in the murder of Luis Donaldo 
Colosio.

Colosio, the candidate of the 
ruling Institutional
Revolutionary Party, or PRI, was 
shot March 23, 1994, at a Tijuana 
campaign rally. Since then, the 
mvestigatiun has been a natiorul 
obsession.

Two attorneys general and

was the second judge to hear the 
case; his predecessor was 
removed when the prosecution 
accused him of bias.

Federal prosecutors now assert 
that the murder was part of a 
laiger plot, and A ttorn^ General 
Antonio Lozano Gracia said his 
office will appeal Wednesday's 
acquittal.

"The case is not closed and the 
investigation will continue,'
Lozano Gracia, the only opposi
tion member in President

three special prosecutors have 
led thandled the case, reaching differ

ent conclusions. Some even have 
contradicted themselves as to 
whether a single crazed gunman 
killed the candidate or whether 
there were two gunmen. Pardo

Ernesto Zedillo's cabinet, told 
reporters. "The attorney gener
al's office continues to maintain 
that the murder of Luis Donaldo 
Colosio was the result of a con
spiracy."

Only one gunman, Tijuana fac
tory worker Mario Aburto 
Martinez, has been convicted of 
killing Colosio. He was arrested 
at the site of the shooting and 
sentenced to 45 years in pri^n.

Cortes, a ruling party worker, 
was videotaped at the rally and

arrested in February 1995. 
Prosecutors at the tinw claimed 
they had evidence of a plot.

But the court in Toluca, the cap
ital of the State of Mexico, found 
there was insufficient evidence, 
and Cortes was freed from the 
maximum-security prison nine 
hours later.

He was the fourth person 
directly implicated in the case to 
be found innocent in court.

The PRI, which has been in 
power for 67 years, demanded in 
a statement that the attorney gen
eral's office publicly expuain 
"how it conducted the investiga
tion" and requested "greater 
e^orts in solving" the case.

Leaders o f  the opposition 
National Action Party, to which 
Lozano . Gracia belongs, 
deplored the verdict and urged 
the attorney general to appeal. 
Gonzalo Altamirano Dimas, a 
party leader, said the decision 
was an "attempt to bury the 
case."

DPS officials: Travelers should be 
aware of state towing regulations

People towing trailers with a 
passenger car or a light truck 
need to be aware of state regula
tions and codes governing 
proper procedures for towing, 
according to Trooper L.B. 
Snider, Texas Department of 
Public Safety public information 
officer.

Snider jjrovided the following 
information for those who will 
be towing trailers.

"Light truck" means a truck 
with a manufacturer's rated car
rying capacity of not more than 
2,000 pounds, including a pick
up truck, panel delivery truck 
and carry-all truck. This would 
include 1 ton, 3/4 ton, 1/2 ton 
and smaller pickup trucks.

Unless a speaal hazard exists 
that requires a slower speed, 
drivers should be aware that 
certain speed limits pcTtain to 
passenger cars and light trucks 
towing trailers, Snider noted.

The speed limit for towing is 
60 miles p er  hour in daytime 
hours anci 55 miles per hour at 
nighttime if the towing vehicle 
is a truck, other than a light 
truck, or if the vehicle is a truck-

tr^tor, trailer or semi-trailer.
This limit also-applies to a 

vehicle towing a trailer, semi
trailer, another motor vehicle or 
a house trailer of an actual or 
registered gross weight lighter 
than 4,500 pounds and a length 
of 32 feet or shorter, excluding 
the two bar.

The speed limit is 45 miles an 
hour if the vehicle is towing a 
house trailer of an actual or reg
istered gross weight heavier 
than 4,5M  pounds or longer 
than 32 feet, excluding the tow 
bar.

Speed limit is 50 nules an 
hour if the vehicle is a school 
bus, except for 55 miles an hour 
on interstate highways.

"The important pwint to 
mmember is that if you are tow
ing a trailer, the ap^ d  limit is 60 
miles per hour auring d a ^ m e  
and 55 miles per hour during 
nighttime," Snider said. "This 
includes any size or type of 
trailer."

Snider noted that "daytime" 
mfers to the period from 30 min
utes before sunrise to 30 ntin- 
utes after sunset.

Sweetwater smelling sour these days
SWEETWATER (AP) -  Pepe 

LePew would love this place.
The amofous cartoon skunk 

that always seemed attracted to 
unfortunate female alley cats 
could find plenty of belles from 
his own species in this West 
Tbxas city.

The nocturnal animals with the 
fetid defense mechanism are 
causing some sour air in 
Sweetwater.

"I don't get out at night any
more," said Emma Acuna, who
shares her street with nuiiw of 
the bushy-tailed varmints. "They
really scare me.

Thie city's aninvd control offi
cer blames the problem on new 
home construction near a creek 
that has disturbed the animals' 
natural dens

"So they are out lookup for a 
new den, and scavenging for 
food," 'Ibmmy Wood aau.

warns residents not to 
axdle tha craatures, which causes

(people) were not there' 
said. "It showed no fear."

Wood's solution is a plastic 
trap %vith a door in one end that 
he places near houses 
douMlng as skunk dens

Airways, Japan Airlines, Japan 
•Air System, ICLM, Lufthansa, 
Qantas and 'TAP Air Portugal.

them to let go with their signa
ture scent, sonwtimes so strong it
soaks into clothing. Like any 

tutswild animal, skunlcs also can 
carry rabies.

Jo Ann Henson said her hus
band, Bill, had a close call with a 
skunk that appears to have 
grown accustonied to its new, 
more urban surroundings.

"Bill said it walked rignt under
his truck, and acted as though

she

near houses that are 
ig a s i

"I set I t  at the entry under the
house and build a little fence 
around the trap so that the skunk 
has to go inskK it," he said.

Unfortunately for residents 
like Ms. Acuna, the untrapped 
skunks seem to be adapting to 
suburban lilc -  and multiiply-

If local consumers 
were asked to name 

one firm in your 
line of business... 

would they name you?
Pampa residents recently partici
pated in a survey that rank^ Top- 
Of-Mind-Awareness in over 48 
business categories. This survey 
was '  conducted by TOMA 
Research, a nationally known 
research firm. Many of the survey 
results will be shared at a FREE 
Seminar. Learn strategies to help 
you irKiease your Top-Of-Mind- 
Awareness. This seminar is con
ducted by Tom Ludwig, Vice- 
President of Toma Research. At 
this fast-paced and lively seminar 
you will also learn how to get the 
most from your advertising 
budget, which could be worth 
hundreds of dollars to your busi
ness!

Would you believe 
that in a recent survey...

• 4 r  could not name a 
Chiropractor!

• 5 5 'could not name a 
Pest Control Company!

• 4 8 'could not name an 
Electric Contractor!

Pampa Survey 
Now Completed!!!

Find out how you rank 
among your competition

Date and Time
The TOMA Seminar
Wednesday, August 28,1996 
8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

Seminar Location Coronado Inn 
Pampa, Texas 
FAX or mail the coupon 
here, or call The Pampa News 
at 806-669-2525

This lively and inform ative sem inar is sponsored by 
The Pampa New s & Boatm an's First

How to Register MSSARCH

Register before August 23 • seating is limited
To register: return or FAX the following to 806-669-2520 

O r RSVP to Rick C lark at The Pampa News

□  Yes f  please register me to attend the TOMA Seminar.

N am e- Title.
C om pany. 
A d d re sa _  
C ity______

Phone-

State . Z ip .

□ N o , 1 w on't be able to m ake the TOM A Sem inar but 
please have an associate contact m e for a presentation.

Jubilee announces performance
The All Star Jubilee will be 

having another performance 
on Saturday, Aug. 10, from 8- 
10 p.in. at the S t c ^ s  Bam.

Featuring The North Fork 
Band, the Jubilee strives to 
provide the best in positive 
country and gospel m usic, 
according to organizers. Other 
entertainm ent will be provid
ed by Paul Helm s, Laquita 
Evans and Chris Crow.

For those wanting to come

early and eat, a fajita supper,
ill bebeginning at 7 p.m., wil 

available for $6 a person. 
Xdmission ta  the show is $3 a 
person.

A concession is available all 
evening, including the ever 
popular sour dough cobblers.

The Stokes Bam  is located 
east of Pampa on Highway 60 
past the Schiwan's building.

For more information, call 
665-0190 or 665-2213.

efs of pro-democracy leader 
Megawati Sukarnoputri.

Suharto's government daims 
the violence was designed to 
destabilize its rule.

The Democratic People's Party 
is an unauthorized group set up 
last year by student, labor and 
fanners' organizations to press 
for greater democracy under 
Suharto, a former geireral who 
seized power in 1966.

HEAITĤ  ftURT
114 N. Cuyler - Open 8:00-6:00 - 669-7478

S a v e  T h u r s d a y  -  F r i d a y  -  S a t u r d a y

CocA-Cou, Sprits, 
Dr. Pepper &  
Al l Fuvors

6/12 oz. cans

SINGAPORE (AP) — Some 
foreign and U.S. airlines want the 
United States to repeal its ban on 
in-flight gambling, saying it could 
cost mem millions of doUars.

Singapore Airlines, Swissair 
and British Airways have pio
neered a project to install elec- 
troiuc gaming devices on some 
of their jetliners in the next few 
monms. *

A U.S. law prohibits domestic 
and foreign airlines from operat
ing on-board electronic gaming 
nnachines on flights to and from 
America.

Given that the United States 
represents 40 percent of the 
world's air travel market, failure 
to repeal the ban would hurt the 
foreign airlines finatKially. -

Singapore Airlines is opposed 
to "any atteihpt by the U.S. gov
ernment to impose its national 
laws extra territorially," - airline 
spokesman Rick Gements said 
Tbesday.

Singapore Airlines belongs to 
an international coalition that 
irtcludes British Air, Swissair, Air
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British troops fear riots; use barbed wire 
to pre-empt historic Protestant parade

LC^4DC^4DERRY, Northern Ireland (AP) -  will not nrteekly accept this decision. TheLC^4DC^4DERRY, Northern Ireland (AP) -  
British troops have dung barbed wire and set up 
barricades smMs the hiirtoric route o f a planned 
Protestant march, trying to pre-empt street fights 
in this bitterly dividra town. >

But Protestants predict “another black day in 
Northern Irdand" if tttey aren't allowed to march 
their full route Saturday along Lortdonderry's 
17thk»ntuiy walls. Many Catholics said they, too, 
expect trouUe.

Sir Patrick Mayhew, the British minister re«X)n- 
sible for Northern Ir^ n d , ordered several nun- 
dred soldiers to part of the wall Wednesday as 
fear rose of a repeat of the widespread violence 
started by a Protestant march in July.

The.disputed part of Saturday's march is a ouar- 
ter-mile stretch of wall overlooking the Catnolic
Bogside neighborhood, where soldiers patrol in 
armored cars and police carrying assault rifles are 
posted in flak jactets.

The barbed wire and armored barricades erect
ed late Wednesday make the stretch impassable.

will not nteekly accept this decision. There «vili 
probably be an even bigger confrontation now 
over the weekend." » ~

The annual nurch commemorates 
Loi«dondenys resistance against a 17th-centuiv 
siege bv thè forces of the derosed British Catholu; 
k it^  James n. Some 15,000 members of the 
Apprentice Boys, the to«vn's main Protestant fra
ternal society, and their supporters were expected 
this.year.

To dlatholics, the march represents a demonstra
tion of Protestant dominance in a to«vn where 
Catholics once were denied equal rights in hous
ing, jobs and political power, despite being a 
majority.

Iw o weeks of talks aimed at conmromise on 
this year's parade route broke down luesday.

Althoi^h the troops and barricades ai ; meant. . . .  .

ics were skeptical police and soldiers 
would defend them. Into tnis

"The Protestant community are a n ^ ,  they're 
isolated, they're alienated, and they feel that this 
weekend will be yet another black day in the his
tory of Northern Ireland," said Gregory 
Campbell, the leading councilman in 
Lonoonderry for tire Rev. Ian Paisley's hard-line 
Denxxratic Unionist Party.

Campbell said Protestants would try to negoti
ate the removal of the barriers, but added: "'We

........................  I II

to keep Protestants away from the d ilu te d  area. 
Catholics were skeptical police and s

defend them. Into tnis morning, youiw 
Catholics sporadically pelted the troops with 
stones.

Last month, police tried to blpck a Protestant 
march throu^ the Catholic district in Portadown, 
45 miles soutneast of Londonderry. After five days 
of Protestant violence, police backed down and 
restrained Catholic residents to allow marchers 
through. That led to province«vide Catholic riot
ing. In the Bogside, one man was killed and scores 
were wounded.

w a M g i a w D

Nation briefs
Woman acquitted for having 
cat spayed

FRONT ROYAL, Va. (AP) — 
Audrey and Brian Brehm figured 
Goober, their calico cat, had met 
her untimely end, perhaps 
beneath the wheels of a car.

Six days later. Goober 
returned, but she wasn't the 
same.

T\ims out, their neijghbor had 
the cat spayed without their 
knowledge or consent. So they 
had her charged «vith a misde- 
n«eai«or count of catruipping for 
"d( facing" it.

“She made my children cry, 
and nobody nuikes my children 
cry," Brian Brehm said.

But Judge lA^lliam G. Hammer 
was unrtroved and fouiKl r«eigh- 
bor Leilani Monahan inrv)cent 
during a brief trial Wednesday.

M o^ han's side of the story 
was that (I^ober was aliussy and 
she spared the aninral from her 
own pmrmiscuity.

'TlWy're n«akmg it out like I go 
to people's houses and grab their 
cats, and that's not the case at 
all," Monahan said. “I really 
think that this little one had been 
abandoned. I was afraid for her."

Monahan said before the trial 
that the hungry cat had begged 
at her doorstep for more than a 
n«onth. She said she decided to 
spay Goober after she caught her 
cavorting with a tomcat that has 
a deadly felirre version of AIDS.

FDA halts ^misleading' pro
motion of anti-depressant

WASHINGTON (AP) —  The 
Food and Drug Administration 
has ordered Pnzer Inc. to halt 
what it called the "false and mis
leading" prortiotion of Zoloft for 
treating depression after heart 
attacks, pre-menstrual depres
sion ar«d other unapproved uses.

Bone marrow 
transplants cure 
sickle cell anemia

BOSTON (AP) -  Bor«e nriarrow 
transplants can cure sickle cell 
anemia, a study found, but 
experts caution tne treatment is 
too hazardous and difficult for 
most cases.

The international study found 
that the transplants -  long a 
n«ainstay of cancer treatment -  
can cure sickle cell in about 
three-quarters of patients, saving 
them from a lifetime of sufferirtg.

However, another ten percent 
die from the therapy. Because of 
the risk, doctors say the treat
ment must be teset^ ^  for the 
most severe cases -  something 
that often is hard to determit«e 
until damaging complicatiorts 
have already occurred.

"The bottom lli«e is titis is a sig
nificant advance, but patients 
^ u l d  r«ot think A is is a ctue for 
d l,"  said l> . Ronald Nagri of 
Albert Elitstein College of 
hM icfoe in New York C ^ .

About 80/XX) Amerkams, most 
of them black, have sidde cdl 
disease ar«d several million oth
ers worldwide art afflicted. Dr. 
Helena Mishoe of the National 
Heart, Lung ai«d Blood Ir«stltute 
estimated tMt the i«ew treatment 
«vUl be appropriate for less than 
l/)00oflheU.S.ciWSS.

Besides the risks, the treatment 
has another significant draw
back: The transplantad bone 
marrow must oome from a genet
ically similar brother or sieltr. 
Only an estimeled 18 psraent of 
sickle call patients have a suit
able marrow donor.

In an eight-page letter last 
week to P&er^s chairman, the 
FDA said company brochures 
recommending ^ lo f t  to physi
cians for depressed heart attack 
patients despite “as yet unre
solved safety concerns associated 
«vith its use."

The letter cited Pfizer's own 
clinical tests showing that the 
popular antiniepressant drug 
may cause chest pain, rapid 
heartbeat and other side effects 
among people who have suffered 
heart attaclú.

The FDA routinely warns drug 
makers against promoting medi
cines for unapproved* uses but 
the letter to Pfizer was unusually 
stem. The agency also ordered 
the conrpany to write every 
physician who had received its 
Diochures to correct the claims in 
the ads and to publish that letter 

-in evey  medical joumaVthat-has^ 
run a ¿oloft ad in the past year.

Latest Kevoddan-assisted 
suidde ciassified as homidde

DETROIT (AP) — A 59-year- 
old woman with Lou Ciehrig's 
disease “wasn't anywhere close

to being terminal" when she 
committed suicide with help 
from Dr. Jack Kevorkian, the 
medical exanuner said.

O akland, County Medical 
Examiner L.J. Dragovic on 
Wednesday ruled the death of 
Elizabeth Mercz a homicide ai«d 
said she died from a drug injec
tion. Further toxicological tests 
«vill identify the drug, he said.

The Cincinnati woman died 
Ibesday ai«d Kevoilcian brought 
her body to a Pontiac hospital 
that night.

Dragovic has classified other 
deaths invoI\ring Kevorkian as 
homicides, but most have not 
resulted in prosecution. It was 
unclear whether the retired 
pathologist would be duirged in 
Mercz's death; observers doubt
ed it.

Kevorkian has been cleared of 
assisted suicides charges in three 
trials, the most recent acquittal, 
coming May 14.
'W hile Dragovic said Mercz 

“wasn't anywhere close to being 
terminal," Kevorkian's la«vyer, 
(Geoffrey Fieger, ‘said the woman 
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Prayer Of Farmers Reveals 
The Tough Row They Hoe

rr KlUCT Hjgi BeeN A

DEAR ABBY I am writing in 
behalf <»f all farmiT» and our embat
tled farming induatr>' Farming is 
one of the hardest, most labor- 
intensive occupations in this coun
try. This year has b*«eii (Mirticularly 
difBcult because a very wet spring 
and summer have prevented many 
of us from planting all of our crops. 
Consequently, many individuals are 
uncertain abiait the future of dairy 
farming in our .state

In addition, the Southern states 
have suffered st'vert* drought. This 
has also affeited crop production, so 
you can bet that soon customers 
will be c-i>mplainmg about the price 
of foo<l Fortunately, in our great 
country we are blessed with the 
quantity and quality of our food 
products

My grandmother sfnt me this 
prayer, which she clipped from a 
newspaper many years ago. It.s 
author is unknown Perhaps it will 
help consuiTH'rs appreciate not only 
the rarineis' point of view, out uui 
nti uggle to Bill vive

A FARMER IN MAUSTON, WIS

Abigail 
Van Buren

ment that they were paid to build, 
so they can afford the cars they 
drive on their vacations down the 
road that used to be my acreage 
before it was stolen for the right-of- 
way.

“Eternal thanks to you, my Ov- 
ator, for your past insight and 
divine guidance. But please — help 
me to understand their reasoning. 
Amen.”

dtobuUd, F o r B # tte r o r  F o r  W orse

-  LfWT Ti»^ I spyi A Bopy 
VaM LK  tlK a -T H A f,
Anfcn HPfw aNeLOAcoT

. hap his VAaaCTMyi 
t v  V

\

DEAR FARM ER: Having 
been bom  and reared in Iowa, 
w here the tall corn grows, I 
appret'iate the Farmer’s Prayer 
your grandmother sent, as well 
as ita unique insight. Read on:

t
“Dear God, I’m gratcf\il for the* 

generous bounty which you have 
bestowed upon me. but I must ask 
one more heavenly favor: (inint me 
the wisdom to understand why a

pound of T-bone steak is considered 
too high at (3.50 while a 3-ounce 
cocktail at (2.25 is not, and people 
pay (1 for a soft drink at the conve
nience store without blinking, but 
insist that a 15-cent glass of nulk is 
inflationary.

“Help me, too. my Lord, to com
prehend why $6 movie tickets are a 
normal expense, but (3.50 for a 60- 
pound bushel of wheat is unimagin
able; why cotton is overpriced at 60 
cents a pound but a (20 cotton shirt 
is a bargain'; and wily corn is too 
steep when 3 cents fills a bowl, but 
no one bats an eye paying (1 for a 
serving of flakes in a restaurant.

“Lend me your divine insight 
that 1 may perceive the justice in 
being forc^ to grant an easement 
to the utility company so they could 
cross my property with their gas 
lines, then double the price they 
charge me fur their gas. And finally, 
grant me the strength to endure 
without bitterness the consumers 
who scoff at me for shelling out 
(10,000 for a piece of farm equip-

• * • C--
DEAR ABBY: You were right <ni 

the mark when you explained that 
birth control pills can be used for 
purposes other than contraception.

Fm a 35-year-old virgin. Before I 
started on the pill two years ago, I 
had spent years dealing with dis
abling menstrual cramps accompa
nied ^  flu-like symptoms that inter
fered with my ability to work. It last
ed an entire week of every month.

Thanks to the pill, my productive 
life is no longer confined to three- 
week intcr.'ulo, allò the pain is a 
thing of the past. If only people
woidd stop jumping to conclusions, 

forThank you for setting the record 
straight.

ON THE PILL BUT 
NOT PROMISCUOUS 

• • •
To roooivo a  collection of Abby'a moat 
m en iorabla — and m ost fraq u an tly  
raquestad — poama and aasaya, aand a  
busln Baa ■iaad. aalf-addraaa»d envalopa, 
plua ch e ck  or money o rd e r for $8 .95  
<84.60 in C a n ad a) to : D ear Abby’a 
“K eepera,' P.O. Bo> 447, Mount Morris, 
ill. S1064-0447. (Postage b  Included.I

Horoscope
Friday, August 9 1996

Improvemenis in several areas ol your 
life are indicated tor itie year ahead 
These changes will affect your family 
your finances and your career in a posi
tive way
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Usually you are a 
seli'assured person who has good rea
son to assum e that others liKe you 
However today you might have doubts 
about where you stand with someone you 
admire Get a jump on life by understand 
tng the influences that govern you-in the 
year ahead’ Send tor your Astro-Graph 
predictions today by m ailing $2 and 
SASE to Astro Graph c/o this newspa
per P O  Box 1758 Murray Hill Station 
New York NY 10156 Make sure to stale 
your zodiac sign

V IR G O  (A u g  23-Sept. 22) Your populan 
ty wrth your peers will increase You will 
have an opportunity to verify this today if 
you listen to the comments of someone 
you trust
LIB R A  (Sept 23-Oct. 23) Surprisingly a 
target that otters the greatest challenge 
and appears to be the most difficult to 
achieve might be the easiest to attain 
today
S C O R P IO  (O c l 2 4 -N o v, 22) You can
receive a payoff if you are observant 
today What you learn Irorn studyingMhe 
modus operandi of a colleague can be 
b eneficia lly  applied to your c irc u m 
stances —
S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 23-Dec 21) Today s 
conditions will differ frorr. those you've 
experienced recently You may benefit 
from situations in which others have done 
thp groundwork
^ R R I C O R N  (D e c . 2 2 -J a n . 19) An
arrangement that has been ditticuil lately 
will be harmonious today It you both 
operate on the same wavelength you will 
achieve the desired results 
A Q U A R IU S  (Jan  20-Feb. 19) Your pro

ductivity can be substantially enhanced if 
you treat all of your tasks, large or small, 
as labors of love Just tor fun. try this 
method today
P IS C E S  (F a b . 20-M arch 20) Innocent 
flirtation might be taken seriously by oth
ers today Keep this in mind before bat
ting your eyelashes at someone else 
A R IE S  (M a rc h  2 1 -A p ril 19) You will 
derive considerable personal satisfaction 
today from doing things tor the people 
you love You can help them do things 
they can't do by themselves 
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-M ay 20) Someone 
who loves you will be anxious to know 
how m uch you lovo him or h «r. Try  to 
express how you feel as soon as possible 
GEM INI (May 21-Ju n e  20) The financial 
knowledge required to get something 
you've wanted for yourself looks like it 
can be acquired at this time. Try to think 
positively
C A N C E R  (Ju n a  21-July 22) You will not 
tit comfortably in a subservient role today, 
so do not let a manipulator put you in this 
position Express your independence 

01996 by NEA Inc

“G ra n d m a  a n s w e rs , but all 
s h e ’ll s a y  to m e  is, ‘L e a v e  a 

m e s s a g e  after the b e e p .’” 
T h e Famify C ircu s______________________

a

“He got teeth marks on the ceiling, 
but he caught the fly."
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Arto & Janis

ÜH... HOW FAR 
IS NOT FAR 
ENOUGH ?

NOW he can
BE REJECTEP 

FROM 
ANVWHERF

Garfield

What arc 
you doing, 
Carmen?

;

Playing hide- 
and-seek 
with my 
I dad

A

But you said 
your dad never 

plays with 
you anymore

)

CulU)MMAgtUAW.9-e

You took 
his TV 
remote

{

Of course, it’s 
not as much 
fun when he 

finds me...
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Notebook Cow boys’ Irvin is catching passes again
V O L L E Y B A L L

PAMPA — An o r^ n iza- 
tional meeting for Pampa 
High School volleyball 
prospects grades 9 through 
12 will be held at 10 a.m. 
Friday in McNeely 
Fieldnouse.

Practice starts Monday, 
Aug. 12.

C O L L E G E  F O O T B A L L

LUBBOCK (AP) — Texas 
Tech has finished pre-season 
two-a-day practices with 
their freshmen. Today, the 
varsity shows up.

Members of the varsity 
undergo physicals at 6 p.m. 
before a team meeting at 8 
p.m.

Coaches have been work
ing out with the freshmen 
this week. The newcomers 
were scheduled for orienta
tions and meetinvs forl»y 
and Friday and will begin 
working on strength training 
with the team's strength 
coach.

Former Texas Tech quarter
back Billy Joe Tolliver has 
been at the practice the last 
two days. Sen. Phil Gramm, 
R-Texas,  ̂ showed up 
Wednesday, wearing a red 
Texas Tech cap.

Gramm watched several 
minutes of the afternoon 
freshman practice while vis
iting with head coach Spike 
Dykes. Then Gramm talked 
briefly to the players.

B A S Ë B A L L

M IA M I (AP) —  A 15-
year-old Cuban baseball 
player who said he could 
no longer trust his team
mates has defected.

Catcher Yalian Serrano 
Castro was in the country 
for the Junior Pan American 
Championships outside St. 
Louis.
He slipped out of his hotel 
room Monday night and 
was in Miami with nis aunt 
and uncle.

Serrano Castro apparent- 
\y started planning it afte^ 
Cuba's top pitcher, Rolando 
Arrojo, defected last month.

PITTSBU R G H  (AP) — 
P ittsb u ^ h  Pirates right
hander Paul Wagnef under
went reconstructive surgery 
on his right elbow and may 
be lost for the season.

The operation was per
formed in Birmingham, 
Ala., by Dr. James Andrews, 
who has performed similar 
reconstructive surgery on a 
number of m ajor-league 
pitchers. The usual recov
ery time is 8-12 months.

Wagner, 28, was 4-8 with 
a 5.M  ERA in 16 appear
ances this season. In five 
seasons with P ittsb u rg , he 
is 26-40 with a 4.60 ERA in 
128 games, 75 starts.

P R O  F O O T B A L L

SUWANEE, Ga. (AP) — 
Atlanta Falcons holdout 
quarterback Jeff George 
snowed up at training camp 
19 days late after agreeing 
to a one^year contract.

George had been holding 
out for a long-term contract, 
but the sides couldn't agree 
on money.

He accepted a one-year 
deal in exchange for the 
Falcons agreeing to 
renounce his "tran sition " 
status.

The $3.64 million figure 
— the highest yearly pay
out in Falcons history — 
represents the average of 
the top 10 quarterback 
salaries from 1995.

Last year, George had the 
best season in team history, 
completing 60.3 percent for 
4,14* yards and 24 touch
downs as Atlanta made the 
playoffs for the first time in 
four years.

B A S K E T B A L L

EAST RUTHERFORD, 
N.J. (AP) — The New Jersey 
Nets signed free-agent for
ward David Benoit to a one- 
year contract reportedly 
worth $500,000.

Benoit, who played five 
seasons with Utan, aver
aged 8.2 points and 4.7 
rebounds last season and 
7.8 points and 4.6 rebounds 
for nis career.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Even 
with Michael Irvin finally in 
camp, the Dallas Cowboys are 
having trouble fielding receivers.

As Irvin suited up with the 
team for the first time since being 
sentenced to probation for cocaine 
possession three weeks ago, the 
Cowboys learned that powerful 
blocking tight end Kendell 
Watkins was likely lost for the 
year.

Medical tests show that Watkins 
suffered a tom anterior cruciate 
ligament in his right knee during 
Monday's preseason loss to 

■ Kansas City.
With Jay Novacek questionable 

this season because of chronic 
lower back problems and Eric 
Bjomson out with a pulled ham
string, the Cowboys brought in 
former Oklahoma tight end 
Rickey Brady on Wednesday. 
Brady joins E>uke free agent Bill 
Khayat as the only healmy tight

ends on Dallas' coster.
"We have a lot of injuries," Irvin 

said. "1 was sitting back at home 
and watching the guys go 
through the injuries and kind of 
suffering. I said, 'Hey, 1 gotta get 
back out there, just to be out 
there.' That's why 1 am here."

It was a somber Irvin who 
drove onto the field in a golf cart 
with best friend Emmitt Smith 
amid cheers from fans. But as 
soon as Irvin hit the practice field, 
it was the same old "Playmaker."

Within minutes of strapping on 
his helmet, Irvin was catching 
passes with the fluid ease that 
gave him career highs in recep
tions (111), yardage (1,603) and 
touchdowns (10) last year. He was 
counseling rookie receiver 
Stepfret Williams on pass routes, 
and, of course, there was the trash 
talk.

"1 don't know how y'all cover, 
but y'all are some ugly fellas,"

Irv in said with a smile to the 
team's defensive backfield.

Deion Sanders complained that 
Irvin was already pushing off 
defenders on his routes, and after 
having a pass bmken up by safety 
Darren Wixxison, Irvin said, "1 let 
that go because I didn't want y'all 
to be embarrassed. Get your game 
right."

After practice, Irvin reluctantly 
spoke to the media, saying he 
wouldn't answer personal ques
tions.

"The only reason I'm speaking 
is because I don't think it's going 
to be fair to my teammates if 1 
don't say anything and you guys 
drag this thing on," Irvin said. "I 
am totally happy to be back, back 
around these fellas.

"Fcg)tball-wise, everyone 
knows I have a while before I play 
again. But just being out here and 
getting myself mentally hack into 
fcx)tbdl is a great thing for me."

Irv'in has been in Rorida with 
hLs family since being sentencvd 
to probation for ccxraine pt>sses-. 
sion in mid-July. His no amtest 
plea abruptly interrupted a trial 
that included allegations from a 
topless dancer that Irvin had been 
involved in drug and sex partii*s.

State District Judge Manny 
Alvarez sentenced Irvin tii four 
years' deferred adjudication, a 
$10,000 fine and 8(X) hours of com
munity serv'ice.

Training camp began July 17 
Ir\ in was suspended by the 

NFL for the first five games of the 
seast>n for violating the league's 
substance' abuse policy. 1 le is 
allowed to practice with the team 
and can play in exhibition games. 
But during the suspension, which 
starts Aug. 2h, he is not alk)wed tii 
be in cimtact w’ith the club.

Dallas coach Barry Switzer s.iid 
he was glad to see Irvin, but 
added the star receiver won't play

in any exhibition games. The 
CowJtHiys scrimmage the Houston 
(,')ilers in FI Paso tivnight and face 
the New England Patriots on 
Monday.

"He will not play in exhibition 
gamt*s. He will practice and not 
take snaps away fmm game plan
ning or the other players we are 
trying to liK>k at," Switzer said. "I 
think all the players an* happy to 
scH* Michael, lie's part of the fam
ily, and he's a guy they all n*sptvt 
as an outstanding player."

Irx’in was joim*c1 at practice by 
several starters coming off 
injuries, including C harles llaley, 
Tony Tolbert, Kevin Smith, Brink 
Marion, lony Casillas, Ray 
Donaldson and Frik Williams.

Quarterback Troy Aikman 
calleil Irv'in's arrival a binist for 
the hobbled champions.

"I've always Siiid Michael is 
the emotional spark plug of this 
team," Aikman said.

Workouts begin for high school football prospects
PAMPA — Where's the sum

mer going? School starts in less 
than two weeks and the foot
ball season is underway.

High school prospects across 
the Lone Star State took to the 
gridiron Wednesday for the 
start of practice.

"Summer went by fast didn't 
it?," said Pampa head coach 
Dennis Cavalier, as he prepared 
for the first day of practice.

Pampa's first workout ses
sion went from 8 to 10:30 in the 
morning. Another practice was 
scheduled around 6 p.m. The 
Harvesters open the season 
Sept. 6 against Lubbock 
Estacado in Flarvester Stadium.

One of the spectators at the 
first practice was Floyd White, 
who starred at middle line
backer for the Harvesters the 
past th ree . years. White is 
bound for Eastern New Mexico 
University on a football schol
arship.

"I'm  a little nervous (about 
the start of practice), but I'll be 
okay," he said.

White is one of three former 
Pampa players on the ENMU 
roster. The other two are 
Cavalier's sons. Junior Andy 
CaValier-returns as the starting

guarterback for the 
Ireyhounds. He will be joined 
by 'Tony Cavalier, a sophomore

transfer from Pittsbutg State 
University in Kansas.

White participated in the 
McDonald's High School All- 
Star Game last month in 
Houston's Rice Stadium. He 
had four unassisted tackles and 
one assisted tackle while block
ing one pass and breaking up 
another one.

At Canadian, second-year 
head coach David Flowers wel
comed 73 players to the squad.

"Mainly we just tested them 
the first day to find out how 
many worked out this summer. 
Most of them came out in pret
ty good shape," Flowers said.

Players aren't allowed to 
wear contact equipment, with 
the exception of nelmets, the 
first week of practice. Players 
put on full gear on Monday.

"There's a lot you can't do 
the first week- We Just try and 
refresh our memories on what 
we did last year," Flowers 
added. "We also try and g^t an 
idea of who can play where the 
first week."

Canadian kicks off the season 
Sept. 6 at Gruver.

Ralph Samaniego, another 
second-year coach, was pleased 
with the opening day turnout 
at White Deer.

"I'm  pretty excited about it. 
We've got some good numbers
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Pampa asaiatant coach Wade Wealey walka the Harveatera through a play during 
W edneaday’a firat day of practice. Th e  Harveatera’ 1996 opener ia S e p t 6 againat 
Lubbock Eatacado.

out, and it's so far, so good 
going into our second day of 
practice," he said. "Usually 1

don't have my expectations 
very high this time of year. 
That way I won't be so disap

pointed if we don't have many 
out. But this year. I'm very 
pleased."

Dorsett’s son looking to earn a spot on Oilers’ roster
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 

Anthony Dorsett knew he had to 
do more than just toss out his fam
ily name to earn a spot with the 
Houston Oilers.

And so, in a manner befitting his 
Hall of Fame father Tony Dorsett, 
Dorsett returned a kickon 99 yards 
for a touchdown in Saturday's 
exhibition victory over the New

York Jets.
The rookie defensive back, a 

sixth-round pick, still has to make 
the team but at least he has the 
Oilers' attention.

'To me, it wasn't that big a deal, 
it doesn't mean a lot," the younger 
Dorsett said. "I still have to show 
what I can do in the secondary and 
continue to show it on special

teams."
Dorsett got some gocxl advice 

from his father before reporting to 
Oilers training camp.

"He told me tfiat I'd come here 
aiKl it would be more competitive 
for me than other people because a 
k>t of players would think every
thing's been sugarcoated for me, so 
they'll try a Uttle harder against me,"

the son said. 'T have to show them 
there's nothing sweet about me."

Dorsett has observed and 
learned from and never avoided 
his famous father's image. He 
chose to follow his dad to Pitt, real
izing the comparisons would be 
there, too.

"People asked me about going to 
Pitt," he said. "I don't thiiuc it will

be easy anywhere 1 go. I'll hear the 
music and respond to it. It's some
thing I'll have to live with. The 
questions don't botiier me.

"Pittsburgh was the right choice. 
Most of my family lives within 25 
minutes of the campus. Most col
lege kids, if they have problem, it's 
getting homesick. I never had 
that problem."'

Appier is the best on 
night of soWó pitching

By MIKE FLAM 
Associated Press Writer

For one night, Tom Gordon, 
Kevin Appier and Rich Robertson 
gave Amoican League pitching a 
good name.

The trio played "Can you top 
this?" Wednesday night, eacn 
pitcher throwing a shutout and 
being almost as stingy with the 
hits allowed.

Appier's two-hitter against 
Oaluand, Gordon's three^itter 
against 'Toronto and Robertson's 
four-hitter against California were 
the highlights in a rare pitchers' 
night in tlw AL.

Appier's start, against 
Oakland's Bash Brotfiers in a 7-0 
win, was the most impressive.

"The way he pitched, he would ( 
have beaten tne '27 Yhnkew,^ 
Oakland manager Art Howe said. 
"He had ^reat stuff tonight. We 
weren't going to get too much."

In other AL games Wednesday 
night, Gordon^s Red Sox beat 
Toronto 8-0, Robertsem's IWins 
beat California 4-0, Cleveland beat 
Seattle 5-4, Chicago beat New 
Yoric 8-4 in 10 inniiw , Detroit 
topped Texas 4-2 ancT Baltimore 
boiUKed Milwaukee 12-2.

Oakland, which is still on course 
to break the 1961 New York 
Yankees' single season record o f 
240 h o m  runs, has been shut out 
three times in its last 13 games. 
The visiting Athletics were no

match for Appier (10-7), who 
extended his scoreless streak to 24 
innings.

He gave up a single to Tony 
Batista leading off the third and a 
single to Cjeronimo Berroa to open 
the eighth. And that was it in his 
diird career shutout and first since 
Sept. 15,1995.

"'My control was consistent. AH 
of my stuff was working," Appier 
said. "You've got to keep any team 
off-balance, especially a team like 
ffiat with power. You just have to 
be aware that on any given n i^ t 
tfiw can come out with power.”^

Craig Paquette hit a two-run 
triple as the Royals scored four 
unearned runs in the first. He 
added a solo homer, his 16th, in 
theeighffi.

Oakland starter Ariel Prieto (2- 
5 ) a llo w ed jiey m  run*_—  three 
earned — in d ^ t  in n ii^
Rad Sox 8, Blue Jays 0

Gordon's first shutout in almost 
six years took only two hours. He 
stnxk out eight at Fenway Park 
and didn't walk a batter for the 
first time in his career. 'The shutout 
was his first since he blanked 
Seattle 8-0 on Sept. 2 ,1990.
I The Red Sox gave Ckxdon (9-5) 
ample simport a u in st Pat 
Hcntgen (1>7), who had won his 
last sb( starts.'

Rookie Tony Rodriguez hit his 
first n ^ o r league h o rn  run and 
Mo Vaughn anid Mike Crsenwell 
added homers as Boston won its 
fourth straight.

Cheerleaders win awards

Th e  Lefors cheerleaders recently returned from a National Cheerleaders 
Association summer camp where the team received top recognition as being  ̂
selected as the Herkie T.E .A .M . Award Winner. Th e  camp was held at Panhandle:  
State University and attracted over 100 cheertaaders from surrounding states. • 
Lefors cheerleaders are (front, l-r) Candid Ray, Tracy Tucker and Angie Davenport;, 
(back, l-r) NIckkI Bockman, Katisha Jackson, Katie. Miller and Penny Summers.  ̂
Their sponsor is Karen Reeves. Th e  National Cheerleaders Association selects a . 
winner at each of the 1,000 camps it adminislers around the world each summer. ; 
The Herkie T.E .A .M . Award Winner, named after its founder L.R . Herkimer, is ’ 
awarded to squads who exemplify the quaNttes N C A  was fourxfed upon. As an ! 
award winner, the Lefors squad is eligible to travel nationally with N C A  and will be *

> Children’s Christmas Parade in D ales and thefeatured In the Adolphus 
Holiday Parade in Chicago.

Brach’s
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Major League standings
Nattotwl Lmouo WaaaDhdeion ■*

At AOtanon W L Pet OB
By The Aaaoct Praaa Ban Oiago 61 56 526 —

Colorado SO 56 .518 1.
AflTImaaBOT LooAngaloa N  56 518 1
laai Ohdalort San Frandaoo 47 66«, 420 12

w L Pet OB lUaodayaQmnoa ^Aiaraa 70 42 .825 — Chktago 3. Now Yoik 0
Moniraal 83 49 .563 7 CawtonaU 3, San Frwidaoo 2
New York 64 81 .470 17 1/2 Loa Angdas 3. Pataburgh 1
Ftonda 53 82 .458 10 Aflama 10. PtiaacMphw 4
PttandatotM 47 
Oamral Dtvtalon

87 412 24 San Oiago 1 , 81. Lodi 0 
Monaaaf?, Houaton 6

«V L Pet OB Cototado 11, Florida 0
S t Louw 61 53 536 — Wartnaaday'a OamaaHouaton 80 54 .528 1 New York ll,Chtoaoo7 •
Ctoclnmc 56 56 500 4 Colorado 12. FtoildaS *
Chicago 56 58 487 5 1/2 San Frandaoo 0. Cincinnati 2
Paiaburgh 51 63 447 10 Patmiurgh 12, Loa Angetos 2

SI. Louia 1, San CXagoO 
Mortraana. Houaion 6 
AManU U . PtMadaIpNa 1,8  mnlnga. ram 
Thuradaya Oaaiaa
Moraraal (P.MwUnaz » 4 )  al Houaign (Dtabak 
5-7), 2-.S6 pjiL
Nm í  York (Hamlach 7-7) at Ftonoa (K.Brown 
1 0 ^ , 7:06 p.m.
San Olago (S.Sandara 4-4) al PMatxjrgh 
( I - . .  .„ 7 ,3 6  p.m.
PfSadaipNa (Baach 0-0) al Aaania (Maddux 
104). 7:40 pjn.
San Frandaoo (Ealaa 2-2) al Si. Loula 
(AI.Banaa 10-7). 8:06 p.m.
Only gamaa achadulad
Flk^raaamaa
New York (Isrlnghauaan 5-12) al Florida 
(Hutton 1-0), 7:06 p.m.
■Houaton (Reyrxilda 13-8) al Ptxladalpliia (Weal

0-0). 7 J6 pjn.
Ctkcago (SuMngar 4-«) al Montréal (Comilar-7- 
8).^p.m.
San Oiago (Vaianzuala 6-7) at PMaburgh
(Mm« 2-7), 7:36 p m  
Ijoa Angalaa (VMdaa 11-6) at Cincinnali
(Portugal 7-8), 7:36 p.ra _
Colorado (WrlgM 2-T) at AllMa (QIavma 12-
5), 7:40 p.m.
San Frandaoo (O.Famandaz 4-12) al 8L Loula 
(Morgan 4-4), 8:06 pjn.

Amartoan Laagua 
AtAQIanoa

AHTbnaalDT

New York
P et OS
.508 —

BtMfnorw

\

66 64 A18 8
Boaton 53 60 .460 14 1/2
Toronto 62 82 .466 16
Oaboa 36 74 ■ .346 20 1/2
Cornial OhrMon

W L P et OB
Claualand 60 46 .806 _
Chtosgo 83 51 .663 6
Mbaaukaa 66 60 .482 14
Mbmaoola 84 60 A79 14 1/2
Kanaaa cay 63 62 .481 16 1A

UlYMMin
W L P et OB

Taxaa 63 51 .863 _
SaaMa
òaidarto

60
66

52
50

.536

.487
2

7 1/2
CaNtomia 62 61 .460 10 1/2
iUoadey'a Oamaa

Boaton 3, Toronto 2

ToxaB4,Dalra«2 
NawYork9,CNieoo2 
flkpiwore 13, MSwaukaa 3 
KanaaeOliy8,OaWand2 
Mmnaaota 4, CaloiTia 1 
a airalatid 4. SaaUa 3 
Stadnaaday a Qawaa 
Boaton 8, loromo 0 

Cairo« 4, Taxaa 2 
Kanaaa Cliy 7, Oakland 0 
BaWmora 12, MHwaukaa 2 
Oilcago 8, New York 4 ,1 0  Inninga 
Mmnaaota 4, CaNtatnla 0 
Claelar>d6. Saam a4

Torooto^f.WWarw 0 4 )  al Boaton (Sale 6 4 ), 
146  p.m.
Ctiicaoo (Andktiar 0-1) al Now York (Waaihara 
0-1). 146 p.m.
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Fishing report
ARROIMPCAO Water dear, low; 84 
dagraae. Uaefc baes to 4 poundi are good 
on axnnan and worma. wNla baaa are 
good on irva t>aa and aniaton anad; crap- 
pw ara laa to good on memxaa and 
kanad ovar deep Onjah. caikan are tar on 
rod and reate baaed with mv¥v)ws and

(3RANBUPY Water olKnIorad: 86 
dagreea. blacfc baas to 0 pounds are lar 
on apmert. worms and Ral-L-Traps; 
atnpad baas are lar on Irve ba«; wfMe 
basa are good on apoona, crappw are lar 
on mr¥X)ws henad rr deep water, calksh 
are lar on rod and reels baaed wan 
slwnp arid ragia crawlera 
KEMP Water lady dear, low; 87 
degrees, ttack bass to 4 pounds are tar 
on amai apmnars. topwatars and worms, 
aaped baas are lair on kve ba«. catlisb 
are tar 10 good on trocknes baitad with

OAK CREEK: Water dew; low; 84 
degrees, blacfc baas lo 3 t/2 pourm are 
faff cr apwasrs fshed saf̂ y artì cn 
crarfc balla Hahad dunng ttw day; wtrte 
ijwaa mm irw un inm imri ano «pudw, 
crappw are lair on mrmows hahed over 
deep water brush pSae: catfish are slow 
O.H.IVIE: Water dear on mam lake, 
murky «) upper end and tnbutanes. lake 
level 1541.83; 70 degrees; made bass to 
5 pounds are slow on plastic worms 
hslwd In 20 to 30 leel at water; crappw 
are tar on mrnnows Ashed n  20 to 30 leal 
ol water in toa crauks, coves and ndges al 
m(yt; whaa bass are lar; crappw are tar 
on mlnnowa «shad m 20 to 40 leel at 
walsr arourxl flats, ndges and creeks; cai- 
llah are lar on iroflrwa baited with cut bat 
fiahed over balled holas; yeiow caMsh 
are lar on irctinaa bailed with kve parch. 
POSSUM KlftQOOM: Water dear; 0 leel 
low; 86 dagreea; black baas are good on 
topwatars and Skig-gos. stnpad and 
whae baas are lar on «ve shad and slabs 
Ashed on the mam lake; crappw are lar 
on mmrtows flahad around the docks; cai- 
hah are good on rod and reels bated wth 
CUI bat and on troUnaa bated wth kve 
parch
PROCTOR: Water dear, low; 87 dagreea; 
black bats to 5 pounds are good on spm- 
nars, worms and topwatars: hybrid 
sirpsrs are alow to far on kve bat and 
topwatars. crappw are alow on minnows 
and pumpkmaaad tuba )lgs «shed over 
heavy brush; catAah are lar on rod and 
reals baflad wth chtokan War and dough 
bat
SPENCE: Water dear; lake Wvel 1864. 86 
degrees, black bass to 8 pounds are tar 
on tpmnars and )k)s, s t n ^  basa to 12 
pounds are good on tlwd; bkw and charv 
nel catAah are lar on rod and raeW bated 
wth shad, prepared bat and ntghl 
cravters. yeflow catfish we slow to lar on 
Wo p0fch.
WHITE RIVER: Water dew; very low; 83 
degrees, blacfc bass to 4 pounds we good 
on wonTw and black spmrwrs; crapple we 
tar to good on mrmows and |igs; charmel 
catAah are good on rod and reels bated 
wth thnmp and cfwese bat 
B.A STEINHAOEN: Wator larty dew. t 
1/2 leal low; 86 degrees; black bass we 
good on topwalert fahed al nighi; crappw 
we alow; catfish are lar to good on mm- 
nows, porch, worms and sbrti bat 
CONROE Walw tarty clew, low, 84 
degrees, black bass to 3 pounds we good 
on spmners. whte bass we lar to good 
on kve mrmows. slabs and spoons; crap
pw we lar on mrmows Ashed ovw brush 
ptes and arxxmd the bridge, catfish we 
lar on rod and reels bated with cheese 
and cut bat Ashed m the deeks after a 
ram
HOUSTON COUNTY Water dear; nor
mal level; 82 degrees; black bass to 6.34 
pounds are good on dark sprmers and 
Poww Worms; crappw we lar to good on 
mrmows and |igs Ashed at the dam. cal- 
lah we lar on shnmp. nighi crawiera arto 
mrmows; bream are good on cnckeis. 
LIVINGSTON Watw larty dew. lake 
level 127.36; 86 degrees, black bass to 4 
poumds are tar on topwaurs Ashed at 
nighi and on spoons and sprmers Iwfwd 
n  the channels, whte baas are lar on 
slabe and spoor«, stnpad baas are slow 
on slabs and kve bat. whte bass we 
goodonCharlw Slabs and spoor« Ashed 
deepen the mam lake esrtah are tar on 
rod arto reels and trodmes bated wth kve
and cut parch
RAYBum Water daw 14 teat low; 86
degrees, black bass to 7 poumds we lar 
Oh whte epmers. crappe are tar on mm- 
nowe arto itja Ashed m deep »wer. catAah 
are good on trotknee baaert wtiv.cut and 
prepared bat
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The WORKS®** normally gives you 12 popular phone services for just $18.96 a month. But now we’re tagging it at 

$9 through September 30th, for either home or business. Just think — Caller ID name and number, Call Waiting, Call 

Forwarding, Three-Way Calling, Call Blocker and six more EasyOptions* services, all for just $9 a month. Along with 

free service connection when you order by August 31st. Call today. Before this sale is histoiy. Yes, it’s that simple.

1 8 0 0 B E Southwestern Bell

ss monttily prwKfonel ippkii lo nsw luitacrtwrs ol Ttw YIORkS, 1« temporery, end revertt lo normal I18.8S monVily rato In Oetoiwr. Ollsr ap 
tolocteO arees et T éut wlwre tarvlon are eveileble. Olepley squiptnsnt requked ter Cakw IO eervioe end musi bs puteheeed eeperelely. Otwr reelriclloni i

NIC
855
and

669-2525 1 - 800- 687-3348
(fy o u W ant To Bu y It . . .I f  Yc)u W ant To iSell It you Can Do It W I M I k 1 Classified

*

3 Personal 10 Lost and Found 14d Carpentry 14c Carpet Service 14r Plowing, Yard Work 14t Radio and Television 19 Situations 21 Help Wanted

MARY Kay CotmctKi and Skin- 
care. Fecieli. tuppliei, call Deb 
Suplevm. 565 2095.

L O ST  small Yorkshire Terrier, 
2600 block Otesinui. Larce Re
ward offered. Please call 665- 
0211

Bullard Service Company 
HofiK Repairs, Free Estinutes 

665-6986

NU-WAY Cleanini service, car-
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...it pays' No

BEAUnCONTRtX. Cosmetics A 
Skin Care, Sales, Service and 
Makeovers, aviilable at B illie's 
Boutioue. 2143 N. Hobart or call 
Lyim Allison 669 9429/669 3848

13 Bus. Opportunities
CARPORTS, Buildmgs, all steel. 5 
year guarantee. Paradise Con
struction 405-928-5944,928-2858

steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town. 800-536-5341 . Free esti
mates.

FLOW ER beds, air conditioner 
cleaning, yard wotk, tree trim, 20 
yean experience. 665-3158.

14« Plumbing & Heating

Johnson H one 
Entcrtatenwiil

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV’s and VCR's. 
^^^er^to^Pkwjj^^^WO^^

A Lady is needed to do ironing 
each w eek. P lease ca ll 6 6 5 - 
2961..

MARY KAY C O SM ETIC S 
Complimentary Makeoven and 
Deliveries. Career opportunitiet. 

669 9435 .669  ^

HOME based business. Nations 
fastest growing food company 
looking for distributors in Pampa 
and surrounding area. Earn S500- 
SISOO month pan time/S2500 and 
up month full lim e. Com i 
training 665-5101 Of 6 69-3 lf

HANDYMAN / Carpenter. 21 
years. Experience. Concrete work 
also. 665-2844

B T S  Carpet Cleaning A Restora
tion. Caipel/Upholstery. Free Es
timates. Call 665-0276.

BA RT Gooch's Plumbing. For
14u Rooflng

21 Help Wanted

Drivers
Willis Shaw Express 
•NEW PAY PLAN*

Now I year or more on the road 
experience and you start (7/1) at 
26 3/4« per mile. And you get an 
exceptional benefit package in-

N O n C E
all your plumbing needs. 669- 

6 6 5 -1 2 3 5 ,7006 or 
403

extension

pany JERRY'S REMODEUNG 
Free Estimases 669-3943

I4h General Services

5 Special Notkef 14b Appliance Repair

A D V E R T ISIN G  M a te ria l lo  
be placed  In the Panspa 
News, M U ST be p laced  
Ibrou gb the Pam pa N ew t 
Ofllce Only.

PAMPA Lodge #956, we meet 
every Thursd^ 7 30 p.m. Staled 
business- .3rd liii

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
C ^l for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

, . COX Fence Company. Repair old
BU ILD IN G  Rem odeling and b u ild ie w  ^ e s l i -
constructKMi of all t y j^  Deaver 
Construction, 665-0417

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con- 
T troction; repair, rem odelrii|; 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

Wendells Roofing Company. 8 
years experience in Pampa. I 
give free estimates. Call 664- 
1385 Now.

Readers are urged to fuliv inves
tigate advertisements which re-

eluding no-wsii insurance cover
age, Q ualCom , 4 0 I (K ) ,  50% 42 <

uire payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

14y Furn. RepalrAJphol.

mates. 669-7769.

PANHANDI,E HOUSE Uvciing 
For all your home repair needs 
interior and exterior - concrete - 
m n i - plasicr - tile - marble floor 
leveling. No jo b  loo big or loo 

669^

14n Painting
LA RRY BAKER PLUMBING 

Hantlng Air Condltionliw '  
Bo^er Highway 665-4392

FU RN ITU RE C linic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appointm ent, 
665-8684.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files  current with the 
names o f available Individuals

com pany m atch, great driver 
tuppori team and lots more. If 
youYe at least 21 with good driv
ing record call us. (EOE) No ex
perience? TtllP «I out acbool in 
Arkansas. Amariiio, Tx.

1-800-338-9830 
W ILLIS SHAW EXPRESS

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Oorson 665-0033.

small Call 6 6 9 ^ 8 .

M CBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system , water, sewer, gas, re
lays, drain service. Hydro sierv- 
ice. 665 1633.

19 Situations

living in this area who ate inter- 
estoa in hill or part-time cmploy- 

'miials m

ving 
MOO il

mem and who Kave credemiâls 
all aieai o f newspaper work in-

HIRINO Pkill and Pan-time driv
ers. M utt be 18 years o f  age.
Own car and insurance. Apply in 
person al Pixxa Hut D elivery, 
ISOON. Hobwt.

hunday. 14d Carpentry
TOP O Texas Lodge 1.381, study 
and practice, Tuesday night 7:30

T. Neiman (3onitructioii 
Free Estimales-Cabinets. etc. 

665-7102

14r Howing, Yard Work

p.m.

Ralph Baxter 
C^oniractor A  Builder 

665-8248
OVERHEAD Door Repair, 
well Construction. 669-0 .147.

Kid

T R E E  AND Shrub trim. Tree 
fad in g . Lawn fertilizing. Aera
tion. Lawn seeding. Yard clean 

K Banks 665 3672.

Terry's Sewerline Cleaning 
7 days a week

6M -I

Happy Home-Keepers 
Happy-ReliaMe-Boiided 

669-1056

cludina editing, reÑ iiing, pho
tography, advertising, produc-

-1041

lions, ptesswork and circulation. 
If you are a  ()UALIFIED news
paper professional, please send

up

H ave You Read T h e  Clasifed To d a y?  
You M ight Be M issing A  Bargain

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, c ib in e is , painting, all 

sirs. No job  loo small. 
■4m.

tym s repaiiMUÌcAlbm.865-

L E F S  Sewer A  Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

H O USE cleaning . B asic  and 
Spring clean ing . If interested 
plesae call Debbie 848-2157

your resume, InclutUng salary re-
...... — A ^ Y

With DWI, 
nobody wins

ambiai i
Sewer RoEiectttc Sewer Rooter 

MahMenmoe and repeir 
66S-8603

DAY Care for Alzheimer / Con
fused clients and 24 hour care 
available at O let's  Housa, 663- 
2551.

quiremenls, IMMEDIAT 
to; Wayland Thomas. Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O.Draw«r2IM  

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2191

nKs

E X C E L L E N T  Opportunity for 
D ieuI Mochanic in Farm equip
ment dealership. Located in a 
progressiva community in the 
Texas panhandle. O ffering lop 
salary and benefits. Sand resume 
to: Panhandle Implement Com- 
panV jTIO  N. M ain, Perrylon, 
TX . T9070.

3D

D g P a m M
O ILP IB LD  Salesmaa to work on 
commission only. O nly serious 
laquiias. 913-331-0563. 5T
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21 Hdp Wanted

CNA'S needed-full tnd pan lime 
positioas available on V 11 and 
11-7. Otcal benefits including car 
expense, insurance, reiiremeni 
plan and meals ftintisfiied. Apply
m  ffWtraAaa mt C t A naa^a Mtiraanm

21 Hdp Wanted

HIRING pan and full time Jani- 
lon, both women and men. 66S- 
2667, Hammon's Janitorial

in person at S t. Ann's Nursing 3 0  S ^ l n s  M a c h in e s  
Home-Panhandle, Tx.

NEED hostesses (must be over 
18) and w aitresses. No Phone 
ca lls . Apply in person. Texas 
Rose SKakhouse.

NOW accepting applicationt for 
full lime help. Apf^v in person 9 
a.m.-l I a.m. Hoagie's Deli, Coto- 
nado Center.

PATIENT C oordinator and 
scheduling for busy m edical, 
Monday thru Friday 8 :30 -5 :30 , 
$1000 per month. Reply to Box 
93. Po Drawer 2198, Pami 
79066

npa. Tx.

PANHANDLE Grouni Water 
Conservation District is accepting 
» p lica tio n s  for the position o f 
field/lab technician. Interested 
persons may contact Mr. C .E . 
williams, Maiuiger, 300 S. Omo- 
hundro St., White Deer, TX 806/ 
88 3 2 5 0 1 . Resum es should be 
mailed to P.O. Box 637, White 
Deer.TX 79097.

MEDICAL Assistant. 15-16 hours 
per w eek, E K G , o ffice  proce- 

\ dure required. Send resume to 
'1 1 6  Walnut Dr., Pampa, Tx.

M EE T  NEW PEO PLE 
Exciting part time opportunity 
available, must en»y meeting and 
working with public. Responsibil
ities include cashiering and retail 
sale. F lexib le  schedule, 10-20 
hours per week. Must be avail
able to work weekends. Apply in 
person at Country General, Pam
pa Mall.

TACO Time is now taking appli
cations for manager and crew. 
Apply in person to set up inter
view, 508 N. Hobart.

HARDEE'S now taking applica
tions for all shifts. Apply m per
son, 2505 Perryton Parkway

NIGHT Help wanted. Apply at 
855 W. Kingsmill. 18 years old 
and over.

WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

White Honae Lumber C a  
* 101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUM BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

PU B L IC  Nwiice: M ajor steel 
building company liquidating 6 
buildin«. AIBstecI, never put up, 
with blueprints. ^ x 3 0 x l5  was 
$7770, will liquidate for $3980, 
50x100x18 was $18,270, will liq
uidate for $9920. Chher straight- 
walls available with deposit for
feited. Ask for Don, I -800-292- 
0111

BEATTIE BLVD.iB by Bruce Beattie
il4  Recreational Vehicles 120 Autos

MUST Sell or trade for smaller 
trailer. 1995 "8X39 1/2 ft. Pre 
miere, 10 ft tip out, 2 airs, load 
ed. Hinds RV Park, Hwy 60 E.

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Ak-ock 

Parts and Service

115 IVailer Parks

COUNTRY IJV IN G  E.STATES 
665-27,36

TUMBI.EW KEU ACRE.S 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079 ,665-24.V)

"Norm Abram’s not going to remodel our house 
until he renames the show ‘This Oid Dump!'"

WA^d-Eli)
IMMEDIATELY 
THREE MEN 

OR WOMEN FOR 
EXECU'nVE 

SALES 
$600 PER W EEK  

MINIMUM GUARANTEE 
(DURING IN ITIA L SIX - 

WKKK TRAINING 
PERIOD) 

**CoinpM y Car 
••One WeekcBd A Month O ff 
**lM urance Program 
''A g g r e s s iv e  R e tire m e n t 
Plan
" O u r T op Producers Aver- 
M  $70,000 Per Year 
''C and id ates With Successftil 
T ra ck  record  In  Any Sales 
Prefesstoni Preferred 
"B ilin g u a l A Plus 
HARNED CHEVROLET 

GEO INC. 
(806)273-7171

57 Good Things To Eat

Indian Cling Peaches 
Smitherman Farms 

MeUan, 806-779-2595

60 Household Goods

SHOW CASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No  depostr. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FUAAISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-VCR-Camcorders 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 665-3.361

ELECTRIC adjustable bed and 
Duncan Phieff dining table with 4 
chairs, for sale. 665-4583

USED Litten electric range with 
m icrow ave $150 . New magic 
Chef 16.5 cu. ft. refrigerator with 
icemaker $500. 669-6975.

69 Miscellaneous

FOR Sale - Fast T>ack $150 Call 
6 6 5 .3012.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN  FEED  & SEED  
Hwy 60.665-5881

98 Unftirnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale

6 ^ ^ a r a ^ ^ a l e s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

YA RD  Sale . August 8th, 9th, 
IOth.6ION. WestSt. 7 a m -?

68 Antiques

K N Energy, Inc. Is seeking 
com pressor m echanics at its 
Colorado and Kansas facilities. 
Successful candidates must be 
able to accom r'ish major over
hauls, routine maintenance and 
repair function occasional to 
natural gas com pressors, and 
other associated station equip
ment: troubleSnoot m alfunc
tions; determine the nature and 
extent o f  repairs required and 
make the repairs. Three years ex
perience working with natural 
gas com pressor equipment, or 
other relevant experience is re
quired. $ 1 7 .8 0  per hour. AA/ 
bOE. Please respond in writing 
to: K N Energy, Inc., Attn: Hu
man Resources, P.O.Box 1870, 
Kearney, NE 68848.

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jew ett 
665-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweeo Chimney Clean
ing. 665-468|[)Dr 665-5.364.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to 
be p laced  in the Pam pa 
News MUS^T b e  p laced  
throu gh  the Pam pa News 
Office Only.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

WAYNE'S World Bulletin Board 
System - taking nevv members, 
665-6640

EVAPORATIVE cooler. S tain
less steel downdraft 4500 CFM. 
Canvas tarp. Call 665-60.37.

I lO yards used carpet. Good con
dition. 665-4215.

BOX Blade with Rippers $450, 
R o to tiller 50  in. $ 1 2 5 0 , Both 
$ 1 5 0 0  Ja ck  Coble 6 6 9 -3 7 8 7 , 
665-6010

THREE Buildings 50X 20 To be 
moved. $6 / r Each All $ 1 5 0 0  
Jack CoWe 669 .3787,665-6010

FOR Sale: ^wooden fence pan- 
els-S ft. tall/14 ft. long and down 
draft air conditioner. 6 ^ -2270

NEÀ Crossw ord Puzzle
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AUGUST9and tO. 8:30-? Furni
ture, clothing, men's jeans, odds 
and ends. 823 E. Craven. No 
checks please.

MULTI-Family Garage Salé. Fri
day and Saturday 7:,30 - ? 2629 
Chestnut. Computers, furniture, 
kitchen appliances, decorating 
items, babv/childrens and adult 
cloth ing , basketball goal, m i
crowave, and lots more.

CLOTH IN G for women, men, 
teens, and infants plus maternity 
wear and much more. Friday and 
Saturday 8 am - ? No Early Birds. 
1011 N. Wells.

SALE: 801 N. Wells. Friday and 
Saturday 8-5 p.m. C ollectors 
items, glassware, toys, trikes, tod
dler car seat, miscellaneous.

BREEZE and Yard Sale - 540 S. 
Gillespie. Wednesday - Friday. 9 
am - 5 pm.

MOVING Sale - HOW. 4th, Le- 
fors, Thursday and Friday. 9 - 5. 
Side-by-sid e refrigerator, gas 
ranger, washer, 1/2 bed and lots 
of etc.-

2113 N. Wells - Friday and Sat
urday 8 - 3. Stove, tools,'clothes 
- all siies, lots of miscellaneous.

2601 Navajo, Friday - all day and 
Saturday 8 :3 0  - Noon. School 
clothes, etc. No Early Birds!

1818' N. SlifiViief Friday arid Sai-' 
urday 8-? No checks or early
birds please.

2 Family Garage Sale: Couch, tv, 
womens clothes size 10 and XL, 
Middle School boy's clothes, lots 
of miscellaneous. Low prices for 
quick sale. 105 E. 27th, I block 
east of Country general off Hwy. 
70. Friday and Saturday 9-5.

FRIDAY, Saturday 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Dead end o f W. 18th str. Nice 

' Barbie accessories, nice bedding, 
clothing baby thru adult.

WATSON'S Feed & Garden and 
Celebrations G ift Shop annual 
Garage Sale. Lots of bargains in
side Watson's Feed & G ai^n.

BIG Ciarage Sale. Friday 10 - 5, 
All day Saturday and Sunday 
2124 N. Sumner.

GARAGE Sale: Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday, 533 Doyle. Lots of 
everything.

FRibAY and Saturday 8 am - 12 
pm. Tv, girls clothes, exercise 
equipment, bicycles and lots of 
toys. 2310 Charles.

G A RA G E Sale For Children's 
church group. 800 N. Gray, Fri
day Only 8 - 4 Lots of Stuff.

HUGE SALE 
853 E. CRAVEN 

ra iD A Y  I-VSATURDAY9-?

1812 N. Dw ight, Friday. Old 
bathtub, racks, couch, loveseat, 
women and boys clothes.

310 N. West - I block N. of 1st 
Baptist church. 4 Family garage 
sale. Friday and Saturday 8 - ? 
Pickup bed liner, com pressor, 
power wheels, bikes. Big Mens 
to toddlers clothes, oddVends.

BOLIN'S Sale Bam -Will be open

day at 415 w. Browning. Furni
ture, dishes, cooking utensils.

¡fee tables, lamps, desks.,1941 
Philco radio record player-good 
condition, books, bar stools, file 
cabinets, tool chest, collectable. 
66S-22S4

GOOD (Jualily grass hay. Fertil
ized and Bea-green. $2.50 a bale. 
Delivered. 665-9.367 after 2.

QUALITY Wheat Seed For Sale, 
Reasonable prices. We deliver 
bulk or bagged! Tam 101, 105, 
107, VOQ, 200, 202, T 18a O gi^- 
la, Weather-Master 135, Jenkins 
T ritica ls , Easy D rill M atura, 
Walken Oats, Malon Rye, Elbon 
Rye. Strain Grass Rye, TamBar 
Barley, Beardless Wheat. Russian 
Beardless, Grazing Blends. Reg
istered and C ertified  Seed is 
available. Gavland Ward 1-806- 
258-7.394, 1-800-299-9273 Here 
ford.

NEAT, clean 2 bedroom, washer/ 
dryer hookups. $275 month plus 
deposit. 665-73.31

2 bedroom, appliances, plumbed 
foy washer / dryer. $275 / $ 150

epo:
663-7522, 88.3-2461.

1315 Coffee. 669-8870,

I bedroom. $250 month plus de
posit. Call Waller Shed Realty. 
665 3761.

R obbie NLsbet R ealto r
665-70.37

VERY nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
living room and den area. Excel
lent neighborhood. 2604 Dog
wood. 665-5267

W H lfE  Deer. 3 bedrtHim, I 3/4 
baths, garage, cellar, shop. KK 3- 
260.3 after 5 pm.

.3 bedroom, I bath, I car garage. 1()4 Lots 
Cpm pleiely rem odeled. $400 
month plus deposit. Waller Shed 
Really 665-3761.

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Scie nce diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

2 bedroom, utility, fence. 1.308 
Garland. $325 665-8925 - 664 
1205.

99 Storage Buildings

CH UCK’S  S E L F  STORAGE 
Some commercial units 

24 hour access. Security lights 
665-1151

FR A SH IER  A cres East-1 or 
iiM)re acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north- 
cast, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-28.32 or 665-(X)79.

M OBILE Home lot for sale or 
rent in W hite Deer. 50X 130 , 
Trees, fenced, close to schools. 
.303-841-1693.

106 Coml. Property

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Bet Salon 

669-1410

Q U A L IFIE D  professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 665-1230.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

2 K lttei  l b  Give Away
665-6958

Greene's Kennel 
Dog and Cal Boarding 

Large, clean runs 
806-669-0070

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
S E L F  STO RA G E UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econoslor
SxlO, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842._______________

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Akock at Naida 669-6006

B & W Storage
iOx24

easc- 
i. Ex

lOx 16 
669-7275 669 1623

Babb Portable BuUdingx
820 W. Kingsmill 669-384?

zoned building. Excellent loca
tion. Call 669-2981

125' fro a l, 150' deep, 12x24 
office b|dg., cent. h/a. High 
tra ff ic  area , downtown a r 
tery, preaently used for car- 
lo l. Could be used for any
thing. Completely hirnlshcd. 
$ 3 0 ,0 0 0 , will finnnee 
(W .A .C .), might lease with 
trade for equal valued prop
erty

BILL M. DKRR
665-5374,669-5370,678-5926

Free Kittens
8 weeks old and litter trained 

669-0643

TO Give away young fem ale 
Manx cat. Very lovxbk Call 665- 
5034

FR EE 1/2 Rottw eiler, 1/2 Pitt 
puppies-3 females, I male. B e
fore 3 p.m. 6 6 5 -9 2 5 6 , after 5- 
669-8022

89 Wanted To Buy

QUICK Cash for workable ap
pliances, furniture, air coolers, 
ect. 665-0255,669-7462

WILL pay cash for good used fur
niture, appliances, air con d i
tioners. 6M -96S4, 6694)804.

i02-Bus,-R«ntai Prop.- . -143^Tft Be Moved -----
Combs-Worky Bldg. 
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

2 bedroom house under $4000. 
Would make a good lake cabin. 
848-2001.

116 Mobile Ilomesi
"Cash"

W anted'!' Used mobile home. 
Must be in fair to g«KHl condition. 
Call 800 416 37.31 leave a mes 
sage.

Colorado Built
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 16x80. Fur
nished, delivered, set-up. Only 
$2.39 month

See at ( lakwiHx! Homes 
5.3(K) Amarillo Blvd East 

Anurillo. Tx,
I 8(K)-.372-1491V. V) APR/i 1100 ilowu .HW momkk

USED 3 bedroom, 2 bath, new 
carpel and refurbished, delivered 
and set-up. Only

$ 17.3 month
See M Oxkwood. Homes 

5.3(X) Amanllo Blvd. East 
Amarillo, Tx.

1-800-.372-1491-«Imonihv l.r.MIAPR SIIXXIJdimi

12X60, 2 bedrwm with 60X208 
lot. Lake Meredith area, Fritch. 
806-27.3-7142, 806-857-3150

120 Autos

KNOW LES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

CUl.BERSON-vSTOWERS 
Chevrokt-Pontiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665 1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Men'ury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

Bill Allisun Aulo Sale*
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hobart 66S-.3992

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
Charge tJffs, B iirC reditt Re E* 
ixblish your creoft! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

Quality Saks 
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

DOUG BOYD M OTOB CO. 
‘O n The Spot Fmancing"
821 W Wilks 669 6062

1988 Berelta GT, very nice car. 
New paint and tires. $3500 after 
7 pm weekdays. 669-2715.

I •M6TuyuU Corolla UX 
 ̂ Loaded 
'  Lynn Allisrat at 

Hill Allison Auto Saks 
I200N  Hohart 665 .1992

1990 Honda Civic, red. perfect 
condition. 4 speed. 4 9 ,000  
nuks. $4.900 665 3101

1987 Chevy Nova $3.300. l9Ht 
Chevy S 10 $ 3 ,9 0 0 , both .air, 
low mileage. 665 5377.

1951 Chevy Deluxe. Very (loud 
driver. 3 speed. 4 door. $1850. 
669 .t 46 .3.

1989 Suburban, 4x4, cruise, pow 
er windows, locks, rear heal/air, 
64.000 miki* $K(XK). 665 7869

121 TTucks
1985 Chevy Dimcl- ÌM  Ttm 

Call after 5 .30 p.m. 868 2171

1994 Ranger pickup extended 
cah, cuslomi/ed, 50,(X)0 miles. 
848-2517

1986 Ford XL diesel, tir, cruise, 
t ill , new lircs . $4995 . 1967 
91 Is Porche, Alpine, telephone, 
6  webbers, 175 Mile per hour, 
speedster, 300 horse, I9(K» lbs. 
$15.500 669 0579

1985 Pontiac 
0158,

6000 $9(M) 669

122 Motorcycle*

1977 C B 750 Honda. 2 lieliiieli, 
runs good, plus parts hike with 
windshield. $550 lor all. 669 
02(15 after 7 p m

124 Tire* & Acemories

( m; i >e n  a n d  .so n
Expert Eleciruiiic wheel halanc- 
ing. 501 W. F’osUrr, 665-8444.

126 Boat* Si Accessorie*

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

16 ft. Ski boat, 115 hone pow
er. .Sharp" 665 7102

15 ft. tri-hull walk thru boat and 
trailer. No motor. 665-7153  or 
665 8102,

95 Furnished Apartments

ü ï
ossoaruaiiv

The Pampa Newt w ill not 
knowingly accept any adveriit- 
ing which is in violation o f the 
law. It is our b e lie f that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this news(Mper are availaMe on 
an equal opportunity basis.

I bedroom apartment, all bills 
paid. Shown by appointment only, 
669-1720.

I bedroom B ills  paid. $28 0  
month $100 deposit. 436 Crest. 
665-8320______________________

B E A U T IFU L L Y  furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $3 6 $ , 6 
month kase, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock A ^ rtm e n is  16 0 1 W.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel,

NBC PLAZA 
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale

TW ILA n S H E R  RFJkLTV
665-3560

2 bedroom lake home. Sandspur
Lake. Call Waller Shed Realty. 
665-3761.______________________

3 bedroom. Crane Rd., comer lot, 
new central air, carpel, paint. 
Pampa Really 665 4180

3 bedroom, near High School. 
Owner will carry with reasonable 
down. 665-4842.

4 bedroom, 2 bath charming older 
home, garage, newly painted, 
1326 Charles. 353-1502

Large rooms. $ 60 ,000 . 423 
Somervilk. 669-0969 after 5.

PRIC E T. SM ITH  INC. 
665-5138

Pampa Really, Inc.
312 N . Gray 669-0007 

HTTP/AVWW.US-Digiial.Com/ 
Homeweb

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Really, Inc. 

669-1863,669 0007.664-1021

2500 sq. ft. 3 year old home. 4 
bedroom. Jacuzzi tub. Walk in 
closets, dining room, sprinkler

REA D Y to be Moved. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, fireplace. $4000. 
665-9394.

U4 Recreational Vehicles
Bill’s Custom Campers 

9.30 S. Hobart 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

806-665-4315

FOR Sale - 1986 8X32 ft. Cirri 
Lite Travel trailer. S e lf  co n 
tained. air. Sleeps 6. Microwave. 
Full bed. Electric hitch. $7850. 
Space I Hinds R.V. Hwy 60 E.

Shed
REALTORS*

2IIS N. Hobarl 
665-3761

S. DWIGHT ST. Great begaawf 
home. Neal clean .t bedroom, I 
bath home. Hax a lar|c livin| 
room, kitchen and laric Mllily 
room. Makes a great first lime 
home owner. MLS J742.

V.A. PROERTY 
«011746

1005 N. SomBfvill«
Md.oóo # AH Cosh * 
As Is •  O.H. SR-24. 

SR-5, LBP. IS, B. CoH 
any bfoker to see. All 
sealed bids must be  

delivered to aree  
broker by 6 p.m, on • 

August 12.1996, 
a t 2115 N. Hobart. 
Pam pa, Tx. 79065 

806-665^761. 
Walter Shed. V.A. 

Broker

6 6 9 -0 0 0 7
SmAMOmHmnmOrhUm

HomelVfS

system, central vacuum system, 
shop in back. Large i 
2613 Dogwood. 665-6719.

2 bedroom, 2 bath, garage, shed.

Red Deer. 663-6719

PF̂ L ESTATE  ̂ INTfRNn

I or Ml ôur Ri.ii I si.iu VtuK
Sandra Brnnarr , ddd <111
Jiu  Dividali,,..................M S IIM
Bohfit/kadt f i ld ...........did BIT
MaikEaUhaa------------- M M 41I
tlmrj Crahra (M U )------MM7N
aw--- j ---- e*----- -x-s- AáA.ÉIMvMBwlWa ......... .

\ ;U triteB i»am ------------ « M i t i

669-2522

K e«tv id w n 'd t

'S o H irtg  «o m p o  S in t#  I 9 S 2 "

Im,

NEIAON • Threr hcdroiim home wi* dining room Storm doors a fl 
windows. AH raorm air panetad tar loi» mmmrtmrma. Bar-b-#*f grUI, sandin
ÂI. Single

KTc I d. • 96M acre« of commarrial fuopeny Offloat md icversl kme
-  MU sets T

badroom in bomI oandman Aar A  team coiwnKStqn, hrilk
•hapbuiUlM. M U M IS  
POWKLL-Two 
M a x ih ^ f a r M  MLSrtd? 

K E h r n iO t V A a t S S  - Tteet tedroem i 
aaam. ftmginci wHh bookateket. water anhener. 2 1

I 4 2 i cm. finithadha 
te ridtegi. 1-1/4 |h

t 'J ST-

12
15
16
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America Online users indignant after waiting' 19 hours for service
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  In what appears toappea

have been the largest online outage ever, ^.3 nrullion 
American Online customers worldwide were left 
stranded when the system crashed for almost 19 
hours.

Service at the nation's largest online service 
resumed at 10:45 p.m. EDT Vv^nesday, 18 hours 
ar>d 45 minutes after it was taken off-line for what 
was supposed to be mutine maintenance to install 
new software.

The technical glitch left furious customers with>- 
out their e-mail or access to their favorite Web site's. 
During the outage, frustrated users w>»o had 
accounts on other online systems commiserated on 
a popular Internet bulletin board devoted to com
plaining about America Online.

"AOL DID IT AGAIN!" one writer lannentcd. 
"Their system crashed and we gotta love it. This

stupid fr—  is starting to annoy me. Wonder wlwn 
AOLame will be back up?"

The problem was different from a software glitch

hour on June 19, company spokeswoman Pam
that brought down AOL's e^nail system for an

spoke
McCiraw said. This time, it in v o ls^  new host soft
ware, essential to the network's operating systems. 
The company also has had several other minor sys
tem outage^ over the past year.

"Good-pye from America Online. The system is 
temporarily Dnavailable," was the message cus
tomers got when they tried to log in Wednesday. 
They were asked to try again in 15 minutes ... then 
one hour ... then an hour and 15 minutes.

And so on, and so on, until 10:45 p.m. EDT.
America Online vvill credit all members for a lost 

day of service, said Steve Case, AOL chairman and 
chief operating officer. Case apologized to mem

bers in a letter sent online and tried to put 9 posi
tive spin'on the system crash. *

"It did have an interesting side effect -  it remind
ed all of us how in ^ rta n t AOL is b ^ n u n g  in our 
everyday lives," he said.

E-mail sent to AOL users from outside the system 
during the crash was stored and delivered when 
the system went back online.

The outage was probably the biggest in online 
history, said Mark Mooradian of Jupiter 
Communications, a New York online marketing 
firm.

Members who thronged to America Online's chat 
spaces to talk about what they did while the system 
was dowo posed theories from the comical, ''the 
hamsters went on strike" (Don't ask), to the hyster
ical, "a Martian virus."

In the Town Square chat area, one AOL staffer

joked with members'that he himself was responsible.- 
'I t  was me! I did it and admit it. They tcMd me fo 

unplug the po^xx)rn nuiker and ... well, 1 
uimlugged the wrong thing."

nKJtographer Jeff Glaser was not amused by the 
inconvenience. ; ^

"My daughter uses it for e-naail with her friends 
and sne's been bugging me all evening. I think it's 
awkward," hesaidrrom his ^ h b u m ,Va., home. !

. Many companies that rely on AOL for their ç -  
naail accounts and technicat. support for money
making World Wide Web sites were outraged while 
the system was down.

"My whole company is stopped," said E. David 
Ellington, president of NetNoir, a San Francisco-* 
based media company whose Afro-centric Web site 
is on AOL. "We've got people running around try
ing to do stuff off-line."

TEXAS FURNITURE
SEAIY POSniREPEDIC 
SIEEP SET SALE

SLEEPER SALEI
'5881

Posturepedic*' Support 
Only from Sealy

Own the Most 
Advanced Sealy 
Posturepedic* 
Sleep Set Ever!

S .ilf  

1 nds 
Aug. 2^th

PLUSH LANE CHAISE 
ROCKER RECLINER

Let This 
Chaise Recliner 

Cradle You In 
Unsurpassed Comfort 

As The Channel 
Stitched Divides 

Into Multiples 
Of Soft Pillows. 

Choose Blue, Plum, 
Green, Or Tan.

Exclusive Sealy Posturepedic* Featvires
IMI'KOVEI) IMPKOVKI) PATENTED

STEaSPAN'II

E 3
FOUNDATION

DomecT slats tof 
siroogef tr^-wood support 

and duraPMy

POSTURETECH’COIL

INNERSPRING
Sense i  Respond System* with 
Sensory Arm “ Responds with 

rcreasmg support as txxty 
weight IS applied

EDGEGUARD"

II ^  ,
SOLACE

FOUNDATION
Oekvefs a larger sturdier sleeping 

area and firmer seating edge

P K I D l  0 1  S I  ALY 
C L A S S I C  F I R M

Twin
Each
Piece

La-Z Boy 
Recliner

Sale

'258 C ^ e e n  $  

Set 288
SEALY S A T IN  T O U C H  PLUSH

La-Z-Boy $ ^ Q Q |
Reclining Sofa Sale /  O O  |

‘288
Twin Set

Full Set *348 
CJueen Set ‘388 
King Set ‘588

Sealy Posturepedic' Sealy Posturepedic* Sealy Posturepedic*
CONCERTO II FIRM MERIBLE PLUSH GRANDEUR PLUSH PILLOWTOP

r w i n S ^ Q Q
Sot ^ 0 0

Twin $  ^ 3  
Set 3 0 0

Full Sot ‘448 Full Set ‘548 Full Set ‘648
(^uoon Set ‘488 Queen Set ‘588 Queen Set ‘688
King Sot ‘688 King Set ‘788 King Set ‘888

LA-Z-BOY ,  Save 
$500.00

SOLID OAK KELLER 
DINING ROOM SALE!!

C ^ u l ^ t o w n « ;

K E i . i . m l

‘‘RtaMo’  Casual style with deeply cushioned 
co-ntort tha» invites head-to-toe relaxation.

L a-Z -B oy  ^
R ock in g  R eclin ing  
L oveseat Ret.M 190.00

• Luxurious Stying  
New Fabric And Colors 
• Plush Deep Com fort

Traditional
S W IV E L

R O C K E R
Retail 399.00

• Double Dresser
• Mirror
• Full/Queen 

Headboard
• 5 Drawer Chest

9:00 TO 5:30 
MONDAY- 

SATURDAY 
PHONE 665-1623

• Split Pedestal 48" Round  
Solid Oak Table Com plete 
With Three 11" Leaves Extendi 
To 81 Inches

* 4 Solid Oak W indsor 
Side Chairs

$1488
V  90DAYSFURNITURE “ >

With Approved
210 N. CUYLER IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA Credit

Retail
$2990 00 Sale
• Solid oak comfort and durabilty as 

well as beauty.
• Hand-glazed light oak finish.
• SuperjChemVeer* catalyzed varnish 

protects finish from the hazards of 
everyday life.

Save
50%

Contempory 
Country 

Flair. 
Carved 

Overlays 
With Bun 

Feet.

Highly Distressed 
Washed Finish In 
Sturdy Solid Pine Veneers.

MATCHING $  
NIGHT STAND 199

Smart Buys from

FONTANA COLLECTION

' a» I«-;


